MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN PLYMOUTH, NH

All marriages mentioned in the First Book of Plymouth Vital Records, 1763-1850 have been recorded as well as can be read. Many names are phonetically spelled in the same entry. (Ex. Read for Reed)

Some records of marriages are recorded in other places but are given in the family lists. These are recorded and are so indicated in the text.

When the woman is given as MRS, that has been written down; when the status is not known or not given, it is assumed that the woman is MISS and no title is given. Because of the difficulty in deciphering, especially the old fashioned “S”, there are sure to be errors.

The original spelling has been retained. (Ex. The Cummings family originally spelled the name with one M but later added two. The Pillsbury family originally spelled the name with one L; etc.) When the writing is sufficiently difficult to arrive at a decision, a question mark has been placed to indicate lack of surety.

If the place of residence or the place of marriage is listed in the marriage citation it is shown. If the name of the person performing the marriage is known, that is stated.

CHART and TEXT explanations:
In the back of the record book is a chart entitled Memorandum on Records. This chart gives the date of the Publication of the Marriage Intentions, the Date of the Certificate of Marriage and the Date of Marriage beside the name of those married. Many times the dates are incomplete or omitted. (Obliviously, who ever made the chart had access to records not now available.) The chart does not contain a complete list of the marriages. It begins with 1780, but omits many marriages found in the text of the records. We have checked the names given in the chart with the marriages in the text of the records. In the entries we have indicated if the information was found in the text or the chart or both. If there are discrepancies it is indicated.

While the chart lists names according to year, we have chosen to combine the chart information and the text information and arrange it alphabetically by male. Each entry is numbered.

Females are indexed alphabetically and the numbers following their names refer to the male listing. To see the complete entry refer back to the male listings. (Ex. “Sarah Smith m to Edward Sanborn #38”)

In a few instances, last names of wives are not listed. In this event, the first name in listed alphabetically and the same kind of citation is made. (Ex. Benjamin Wells m Lucy. Lucy will be listed in the “L”s and citation reads “Lucy, wife of Benjamin Wells, # 48).
1. John Abbott of Warren and Phebe Wells of Plymouth m May 20, 1793, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Apr. 25, 1793, certificate May 5, 1793


3. Ezekiel Adams and Mary Hoock, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 24, 1812, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Oct. 17, 1812, no certificate date.

4. Isaac Adams of Campton and Louisa C. Blair of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 1, 1847, certificate May 25, 1847

5. John Adams, Jr., (Capt.) and Cordillia Bayley, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 2, 1823, certificate Nov. 10, 1823

6. Joseph S. Adams of Hebron and Hannah Wells of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published June 9, 1821, certificate June 20, 1821

7. Moses Adams m Meriam, not on chart, no marriage in text, but given under family list in text, first child b 1819

8. Aaron Aldrich of Plymouth and Lucretia D. Evans of Lowell, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 21, 1850, certificate Mar. 23, 1850


10. Reuben Allen of Rumney and Mary Johnson of Campton m Mar. 17, 1813, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

11. David Alls and Lydia Wells, both of Plymouth m Apr. 4, 1790 (text gives Mar. 18, 1790) by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Mar. 6, 1790, certificate Mar. 4, 1790

12. Otis A. Alvia (?) and Maria Gould, both of Lisbon, at Lisbon, May 8, 1844, by Rev. John Gould, not on chart but in text

13. Ansel Annabel of Campton and Abigail Merrill of Plymouth m Aug. 20, 1801, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published July 1, 1801, certificate Aug. 18, 1801

14. Joshua Atkinson of Newbury, Vt., and Adaline Little of Plymouth m Nov. 8, 1831, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Oct. 6, 1831, certificate Nov. 1831

15. Joseph Avery of Thornton and Submit Barnes of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 17, 1805, certificate Nov. 28, 1805, no marriage date.

16. Thomas Avery and Abigail Avery, both of Rumney, m Mar. 3, 1813, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

18. Freeman Bailey of Andover and Mandana Stearns of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published June 1, 1851, certificate June 16, 1851

19. John Bailey (Dr.) and Jane Robbins, both of Plymouth, m July 11, 1830, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published May 30, certificate July 11, 1830


21. Charles Baker of Lancaster and Hannah Dearborn of Plymouth m June 1, 1823, by Rev. Walter Sleeper, on chart and in text, published May 9, 1823, certificate May 3, 1823

22. Edward W. Balcom of Rumney and Elizabeth R. Stevens of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 23, 1834, certificate Sept. 8, 1834, no marriage date

23. Stephen Ballard of Plymouth and Betsey Pollard of Ashby, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 27, 1796, certificate Nov. 8, 1796


25. Robert F. Barber and Nancy B. Mitchell, both of Bridgewater, m Jan. 1, 1850, by Rev. Wm Jewett, not on chart but in text

26. Charles M. Barnard and Arvilla G. Fletcher, both of Bridgewater, m Feb. 1, 1844, by Rev. Enoch Corser, not on chart but in text

27. Jacob Barnard of Plymouth and Nancy Mitchell of Bridgewater, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 27, 1805, certificate Nov. 27, 1805


29. Thomas Barnard of Orange and Mrs. Bridgett Rollins of Plymouth m Jan. 13, 1846, by Rev. Daniel Reed, on chart and in text, published Dec. 23, 1845, no certificate date

30. John Barnes and Ruth Cross, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 30, 1801, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Apr. 17, 1801, certificate Apr. 29, 1801

31. James Barns and Submit Marsh, both of Plymouth, m July 19, 1769, not on chart but in text

32. Charles Barney (?) of Canaan and Elisabeth J. Wells of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 9, 1853, certificate Jan. 22, 1853
33. James Barker of Piermont and Nancy Hobart of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 12, 1826, certificate Oct. 26, 1826

34. Pearson Smith Barry (Barry ?) and Judith Pits (?) of Plymouth m Mar. 2, 1800, by Samuel Emerson, JP on chart and in text, published Feb. 8, 1800, certificate Feb. 28, 1800

35. Blaisdell Bartlett and Katherine L. Greenleaf of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 2, 1834, certificate Nov. 18, 1834

36. Daniel Bartlett and Alice Blodget, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 14, 1820, by Nathan Batshenat (?) Elder Methodist Church, on chart and in text, published Aug. 26, 1820, certificate Sept. 3, 1820

37. Daniel Bartlett of Newburyport and Zacharias Foster of Plymouth, on chart but not on list, published July 19, 1819, certificate July 27, 1819

38. David Bartlett and Lois Brown, both of Plymouth, m June 26, 1844, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text

39. Ebenezer Bartlett of Campton and Mary Lovejoy of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 12, 1788, certificate Nov. 28, 1788

40. Ebenezer Bartlett, Jr., of Campton and Martha Robins of Plymouth, m Mar. 16, 1790, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Jan. 16, 1790, certificate Mar. 9, 1790

41. Ebenezer Bartlett of Burlington, Vt., and Sarah C. P. Homan of Plymouth m Mar. 10, 1831, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Mar. 5, 1831, certificate Mar. 9, 1831

42. Edmond Bartlett of Campton and Tamson Ward of Plymouth m June 9, 1808, at Plymouth, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published May 22, 1808, certificate June 7, 1808

43. Joseph Bartlett and Joanna Bushel, both of Plymouth, m Jan. 6, 1803, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 20, 1802, certificate Dec. 6, 1802

44. Richard Bartlett and Sarah T. Noyes of Campton by Rev. George Punchard, who only states that marriage was performed between Mar., 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838, not on chart but in text

45. Sargent Bartlett and Sarah Goold, both of Plymouth m Aug. 19, 1804, on chart and in text, published Mar. 18, 1804, certificate Apr. 16, 1804

46. Stephen Bartlett, Jr., and Mary Ramsey, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 26, 1811, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

47. Stephen Bartlett of Plymouth and Widow Dorothy Thornton of Thornton, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 29, 1819, certificate Feb. 14, 1819

48. Clark G. Batchelder of Plymouth and Clarissa S. Rogers of Northfield, on chart but not in text, published May 15, 1836, certificate June 2, 1836
49. Benjamin Bayley (Capt.) m Ruth, marriage not on chart nor in text, but on family record in text (first child b 1813)

50. Calvin F. Bayley of Lyme and Lucretia D. Marston of Campton m by Rev. M. Chase, no dates given but probably 1843-44, not on chart but in text

51. Charles Bayley of Peacham, Vt., and Sophia Wilson of Campton m Nov. 10, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

52. Henry Bayley and Bethiah Harriman, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 23, 1809, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

53. Phineas Bayley of Compton, Province of Lower Canada, and Martha Simons of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 30, 1808, certificate Feb. 15, 1808


55. Samuel Bayley of Moultonborough and Miriam Emery of Plymouth, m Nov. 15, 1798, on chart and in text; text gives marriage date as Dec. 3, 1798

56. Solomon Bayley and Miriam Snow m Aug. 10, 1779, not on chart but in text

57. Timothy Bayley and Temiah Blodget of Plymouth m Jan. 11, 1778, not on chart but in text

58. George W. Beals of Natick, Mass., and Julia A. Russell of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 26, 1848, certificate Mar. 8, 1848

59. Dearborn Bean of Rumney and Hannah Pattee of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 7, 1807, certificate Nov. 24, 1807

60. Dearborn Bean and Sarah Marsh, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 23, 1786, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 11, 1786, certificate Nov. 23, 1786

61. Elisha Bean (Deacon) of Plymouth and Jemima Daft of Rumney, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 21, 1808, certificate Aug. 29, 1808

62. Elisha Bean, Jr., of Plymouth and Polly Cross of Bridgewater, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 29, 1796, certificate Nov. 5, 1796

63. Isaac Bean of Plymouth and Sally Cole of Rumney, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 15, 1807, certificate Nov. 15, 1807

64. Jacob Bean and Mary Keyes, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 18, 1814, by Rev Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

65. Jeremiah Bean and Elisabeth West, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 14, 1795, certificate Dec. 2, 1795

66. Henry J. Bellingham and Elisabeth C. Wise of Hebron m Aug. 6, 1843, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text (from cemetery inscriptions, this name is probably Sellingham, sometimes spelled on gravestones with one L and sometimes with two)
67. Jeremiah Benton and Caroline Dunham, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 30, 1841, by Rev. L. D. Barrows, on chart and in text, published Mar. 13, 1841, certificate Mar. 30, 1841

68. Person Smith Berry and Polly Berry Barry for both (?) of Rumney, m at Plymouth, Dec. 11, 1794, by Samuel Emerson, JP, on chart and in text but no other date given on chart

69. Benjamin Bickford of Peacham, Vt., and Bridget Keyes of Plymouth m May 9, 1820 by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Mar. 24, 1820, certificate Apr. 6, 1820

70. Salmon Bixley of Lyme and Asenath Lewis of Plymouth m at Plymouth, Jan. 1, 1845 by Rev. John Gould, not on chart but in text

71. Walter Blair and Eliza Farnum, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 4, 1835, certificate Oct. 19, 1835

72. Ezra D. Blaisdell of Plymouth and Elizabeth Cass of New Chester, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 11, 1826, certificate Aug. 24, 1826, married 1826

73. Henry Blaisdell of Orford and Martha G. Willoughby of Plymouth m Oct. 24, 1848; by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text, published Oct. 1, 1848, certificate Oct. 16, 1848

74. Walter D. Blaisdell of Campton and Mary B. Keniston of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 13, 1853, certificate Mar. 28, 1853


76. Paine Blake of Plymouth and Nancy D. Robinson of New Hampton, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 10, 1836, certificate Apr. 25, 1836


78. Abial Blodget and Margaret Davis, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 29, 1788, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Apr. 5, 1788, certificate Apr. 26, 1788

79. Abigail Blodget and Priscilla Webster, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 23, 1827, by Joseph Kellum, on chart and in text, published Nov. 11, 1827, certificate Nov. 26, 1827

80. Ebenezer Blodget of Plymouth and Lydiece Barnard of Warren, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 21, 1830, certificate Mar. 13, 1830

81. Ebenezer Blodget and Sarah Blodget m May 19, 1775, not on chart but in text

82. Ebenezer Blodget of Plymouth and Nancy Penniman of Moultonborough m at Moultonborough, Nov. 25, 1802, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 6, 1802, certificate Nov. 22, 1802
83. James Blodget of Plymouth and Esther Wyman of New Salem, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 2, 1793, certificate Dec. 1793

84. James Blodget, Jr., of Plymouth and Deborah Blanchard of Wilton m Mar. 4, 1788, on chart and in text, published Jan. 5, 1788, certificate Jan. 26, 1788

85. James Blodget of Plymouth and Polly Penniman of Moultonborough m July 4, 1820, by Ebenezer Blodgett, not on chart but in text

86. Jeremiah Blodget and Lucy Nevins, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 15, 1774, not on chart but in text

87. Joseph F. Blodgett and Mary Sandborn m Dec. 22, 1828, not on chart but in text

88. Joseph S. Blodget and Eunice French m Oct. 2, 1794, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives this date (children b in campton and Plymouth)

89. Moses Blodgett m Eliza, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names and first child b 1829

90. Moses Blodget of Plymouth and Betsey Merrill of Groton, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 5, 1839, certificate Jan. 21, 1839

91. Moses Blodget of Plymouth and Alvira Ferrin of Hebron m Dec. 31, 1827, by Joseph Kellum, on chart and in text, published Dec. 9, 1827, certificate Dec. 24, 1827. Text gives Eliza instead of Alvira, if so, this is probably 89, above

92. Simeon Blodget of Plymouth and Alice Spaulding of Wilton, on chart but not in text, published May, 1825, certificate May, 1825

93. Sylvester F. Blodgett of Plymouth and Anna H. Blanchard of Groton, on chart but not in text, published May 6, 1854, certificate May 15, 1854

94. Amos Blood and Sarah Bean, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 2, 1795, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Mar. 1, 1795, certificate Mar. 18, 1795

95. Amos Boardman of Bridgewater and Lydia Worcester of Plymouth m Jan. 5, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Dec. 11, 1814, certificate Dec. 29, 1814

96. Benjamin L. Boardman of Bridgewater and Susan Philbrick of Alexandria m June 14, 1826, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

97. John Boardman and Mary Melvin, both of Bridgewater, m May 1, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

98. Thomas Boynton m Betty, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child born 1778)

99. Chileah Brainerd of Campton and Jemimah Worcester of Plymouth m Dec. 14, 1769, not on chart but in text
100. David Brainerd and Lydia Crawford, both of New Chester, m at Plymouth, Aug. 1, 1780, by Samuel Emerson, JP, not on chart but in text

101. Alison L. Brown of Campton and Mary A. Currier of Holderness m Sept. 11, 1849, by Rev. Wm Jewett, not on chart but in text

102. John L. Brown of Bridgewater and Mary O. Robinson of Groton m Feb. 28, 1839, at Plymouth, by Rev. Samuel Scott, not on chart but in text

103. John Brown and Abigail Phillips m Mar. 5, 1773, not on chart but in text


105. Joseph Brown and Susannah Dearborn, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 2, 1774, not on chart but in text

106. Nicholas Brown of Holderness and Eliza Ann Page of Campton m Nov. 27, 1845, by Ebenezer Peasley, not on chart but in text

107. Josiah Brown, Jr., and Rachel Fellowes, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 4, 1779, not on chart but in text


109. Orrin Bugbee of Franklin and Mary Ann Robbins of Plymouth m Sept. 25, 1834, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Sept. 7, 1834, certificate Sept. 22, 1834

110. Ebenezer Burbank of Newburyport m __________, not on chart and not in text, but family list in text gives this name (first child 1789)

111. Ebenezer Burbank and Lucy Ford, both of Campton, m Feb 13, 1816, by Rev Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

112. Jonathan Burbank of Campton and Elisabeth Clough of Plymouth m Nov. 24, 1785, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 12, 1785, certificate Nov. 24, 1785

113. Abraham Burnham, Jr., and Nancy Blair, both of Rumney, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 1793, certificate Jan. 29, 1793


115. John L. Bussell of Holliston and Sarah Ann Bartlett of Plymouth m By Rev. Holman Drew, on chart and in text but no marriage date given, published Jan. 6, 1838, certificate Jan. 22, 1838
116. Walker E. Buswell and Rosilla Bayley, on chart but not in text altho text does give family, published Aug. 19, 1820, certificate Sept. 3, 1820, no marriage date

117. John P. Butler and Sophia Brown, both of Campton, m May 1, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

118. David Calley of Plymouth and Mary M. Smith of Holderness, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 14, 1848, certificate Mar. 8, 1848


120. William Calley and Mary Little, both of Campton, m May 19, 1813, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

121. Abijah Cass of Bridgewater and Sally Perrin of Hebron m July 16, 1815 by Ebenezer Blodget, Elder, not on chart but in text

122. Benjamin Cass II of Bridgewater and Sibbel N. Mitchell of Plymouth m July 21, 1844, by Rev. Wm Nelson, on chart and in text, published July 11, 1844, certificate July 16, 1844

123. Benjamin F. Cass of Plymouth and Mary S. Smith of New Hampton, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 4, 1847, certificate Apr. 12, 1847

124. Enoch Cass, Esq., of Thornton and Eliza E. Smith of New Hampton m Dec. 25, 1850 by Rev Elihu, not on chart but in text

125. John Cass m Tameson Nevins Nov. 13, 1776, not on chart but in text


127. William L. Case of Plymouth and Mary E. Locke of Concord, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 30, 1851, certificate Sept. 15, 1851

128. Rodolpius Chamberlain of Newbury, Vt., and Abigail Rainey (?) of Plymouth, m Dec. 8, 1800 by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 1, 1800, certificate Nov. 13, 1800, another reading for name in text could be Young

129. Daniel Chamberlin of New Hampton and Lydia Webster of Plymouth m Dec. 23, 1784, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published 1784, certificate 1784

130. Ebiram Chamberlin of New Hampton and Mehitable Bean of Plymouth m Nov. 20, 1783, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published 1783, certificate 1783

131. Jonathan Chamberlin of New Hampton and Ruth Bean of Plymouth m Dec. 27, 1784, by Rev. Nathan ward, on chart and in text, published Dec. 11, 1784, certificate Dec. 27, 1784
132. Asa B. Chandler of Bridgewater and Almira M. Crawford of Plymouth m May 9, 1842, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Apr. 15, 1843, certificate Apr. 24, 1843

133. John Chandler and Jane Burbank, both of Campton, m Nov. 13, 1822, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

134. Samuel Chandler and Mary Graves, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 7, 1798, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 1798

135. Pelathiah Chapin (Elder) of Campton and Dorothy Johnson of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 16, 1815, certificate Dec. 31, 1815

136. Amos Chase, Jr., of Newbury, Mass., and Lydia Drew of Peeling m Feb. 10, 1817, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

137. Ezekiel Chase of New Holderness and Sally Russell of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, gives only published Mar. 18, 1805

138. Mark Chase of Sandwich and Meriam Read of Plymouth m Nov. 25 (?) 1802, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Oct. 23, 1802, certificate Nov. 24, 1802; however text record gives Monday, Nov. 5, 1802

139. Mark Chase and Harriet Clark, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 17, 1831, on chart and in text. There are two entries for this marriage, one by Rev. George Punchard and one by Matthew Newhall, Minister, published Mar. 7, 1831, certificate Mar. 14, 1831

140. Moses Chase, Jr., and Sarah A. Dolliver, both of Campton, m by Rev. George Punchard who lists this as marriage performed between Mar. 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838, not on chart but in text

141. Wilbur Chase and Betsey A. Cunningham, both of Campton, m Oct. 13, 1847, by Rev. Wm Jewett, not on chart but in text

142. Daniel Cheney of Campton and Katty Cumings of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 8, 1829, certificate Nov. 26, 1829

143. David Cheney (Capt.) of Groton and Mrs. Elisabeth Evans of Bridgewater m Jan. 23, 1843, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

144. David Cheney of Groton and Betsey Fletcher of Campton m Apr. 3, 1825, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

145. Gilman G. Cheney and Elisabeth Rogers, both of Campton, m Mar. 20, 1823, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

146. Israel E. Cheney of Plymouth and Sally Little of Campton m Dec. 20, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Oct. 18, 1812

147. John Cheney of Rumney and Betsey McAllister of Plymouth m June 6, 1802, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published May 15, 1802, certificate June 6, 1802

148. Russell Cheney of Franklin and Mahala Sanborn of Sanbornston m Mar. 5, 1846, by Daniel Reed, not on chart but in text
149. Charles Clark of Rumney and Mary Brown of Plymouth m Sept. 24, 1767, not on chart but in text

150. Charles Clark, Jr., of Rumney and Sally Greenough of Plymouth m Dec. 30, 1794, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 8, 1794, certificate Dec. 22, 1794. Text does not give the Jr. and the towns but simply says m in Rumney

151. David Clark and Kitty Dearborn m at Plymouth Dec. 28, 1794, by Rev. Nathan Ward, not on chart but in text

152. Ephraim Clark and Rebekah Stearns, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 15, 1790, certificate Apr. 28, 1790

153. Hiram Clark and Betsey Drake, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 21, 1845, certificate Oct. 6, 1845

154. James B. Clark of Epsom and Cyrene Ryan of Plymouth m June 6, 1830, by William D. Cass, Preacher, on chart and in text, published May 1, 1830, certificate June 5, 1830

155. John Clark and Alice Baker, both of Campton, m Nov. 12, 1823, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

156. John Clark, Jr., and Sarah Cook, both of Campton, m Mar. 4, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text


159. Joseph Clark and Hannah Cook of Rumney m Mar. 23, 1820, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

160. Caleb L. Clay of Plymouth and Mary Emery of East Andover, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 22, 1850, certificate Jan. 4, 1851

161. Moses H. Clement of Warren and Ruth H. Clark m Dec. 6, 1848, by L. Holman, not on chart but in text

162. David Clifford of Rumney and Abigail Rideout of Plymouth m June 28, 1787, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published May 12, 1787, certificate June 26, 1787

163. Jonathan Clifford and Alice Spaulding m Dec. 19, 1832, by Ebenezer Blodgett, Elder

165. Nathaniel Clifford of Rumney and Polly Chamberlain of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 30, 1808, certificate Feb. 15, 1808

166. Thomas Clifford of Dorchester and Betsy West of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 18, 1811, certificate Oct. 3, 1811

167. Thomas Clifford and Sally Morse, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 3, 1822, by Ebenezer Blodgett, Elder, on chart and in text, published Apr. 20, 1822, certificate May 1, 1822, text appears to read Clifton rather than Clifford

168. Peter Cline of Cockermouth and Susannah Wells of Plymouth m Mar. 13, 1794, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Jan. 25, 1794, certificate Feb. 9, 1794. Name may be Glines which the text seems to indicate

169. James Cochran of Plymouth and Betsy R. Craig of Rumney, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 23, 1834, certificate Sept. 8, 1834

170. Robert Cochran and Harriet Gill, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 29, 1831, by Matthew Newhall, on chart and in text, published Oct. 15, 1831

171. Asa Cole of Gilford and Adaline Bickford of Campton m June 20, 1840, by L. D. Barrows, not on chart but in text


174. Nathaniel Cole and Abigail Flanders, both of Plymouth, m by Rev. Jonas Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 7, 1819, certificate Nov. 21, 1819


176. Cutting Cook and Ruth Dolber, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 12, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Aug. 16, 1812

177. Edmond Cook, Jr., and Electa Bartlett, both of Campton, m Mar. 7, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

178. Ephraim Cook of Campton and Sarah Merrill of Plymouth m Jan. 27, 1791, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Dec. 11, 1790, certificate Jan. 4, 1791

179. Ephraim Cook and Hannah Dearborn, both of Campton, m Jan. 25, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not in chart but in text
180. Ephraim Cook (Capt.) and Phebe Russell, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 13, 1815, by Rev Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Feb. 26, 1815, certificate Mar. 13, 1815

181. Ephraim C. Cook and Sarah A. Randall, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 23, 1854, certificate June 12, 1854

182. Jacob Cook and Relieh Merrill, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 22, 1818, certificate Mar. 8, 1818

183. Joseph Cook of Campton and Eliza Kendrick of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 27, 1847, certificate Nov. 29, 1847

184. Moody Cook of Campton and Hannah Worcester of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, July 4, 1808, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published June 16, 1808, certificate June 27, 1808

185. Moody Cook, Jr., of Campton and Lucy Eaton of Plymouth, m Mar. 24, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Mar. 1, 1812

186. Moses Cook and Betsey Butler, both of Campton, m Oct. 10, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

187. Thomas Cook of Campton and Betsey George of Plymouth m Feb. 21, 1803, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Dec. 10, 1802, certificate Dec. 28, 1802

188. Thomas Cook and Martha Bertlett, both of Campton, m Mar. 16, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

189. William Cook and Mary Pulsifer, both of Campton, m Nov. 28, 1822, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

190. William G. Cook of Campton and Judith Merrill of Rumney m June 13, 1842, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

191. Kimball Corliss and Jane Currier, both of Plymouth m Feb. 19, 1835, by Joseph Kimball, JP, not on chart but in text

192. Shoiben (?) Corliss and Esther Smith of New Hampton m Mar. 7, 1842, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

193. John B. Courser of Concord and Ruth M. Crawford of Plymouth m by Rev. George Punchard who says only that marriage was performed between Mar. 1836 and Mar. 14, 1837, on chart and in text, published Nov. 20, 1836, certificate Dec. 5, 1836

194. Amos Cowdry and Ruth Senter, both of Plymouth m Oct. 30, 1823, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 19, 1823, certificate Oct. 27, 1823

195. Thomas Cox of New Holderness and Miriam Dearborn m May 28, 1807, by Ezra Wilmont, on chart and in text, published May 3, 1807, certificate May 25, 1807
196. William W. Cox and Hannah Kimball, both of Holderness, m Mar. 3, 1818, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text.

197. Amos Craig of St. Johnsbury, Vt., and Abigail Keyes of Plymouth m Apr. 2, 1804, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 15, 1804, certificate Feb. 6, 1804.

198. O. H. Craig and Mary Jane Ellison, both of Plymouth, m June 17, 1847, by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text, published May 29, 1847, certificate June 14, 1847.

199. Daniel Craig and Permelia Hutchings m at Plymouth, Dec. 6, 1795, by Rev. Nathan Ward, not on chart but in text.

200. David Craig and Anna Clark m at Plymouth Sept. 24, 1797, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text but chart gives only names and marriage date.

201. William Crawford and Susannah, not on chart nor in text but text gives family with these names (first child 1787).

202. Roswell Crosby of Hebron and Mary Ann Ferrin of Hebron m Mar. 23, 1842, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text.


204. Pearson T. Cross of Piermont and Sophronia Dearborn of Plymouth m Feb. 28, 1832, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Feb. 12, 1832, certificate Feb. 27, 1832.

205. Drury F. Cummings and Mary K. Wheeler, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 20, 1832, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Oct. 7, 1832, certificate Oct. 15, 1832.


208. Jarahmiel Cumings and Mary Taylor, both of Plymouth, m June 8, 1794, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published May 24, 1794, certificate June 8, 1794.


211. Jonathan Cumings, Esq., of Plymouth and Mrs. Sophronia Durrell of Sanbornton, on chart but not in text, published May 25, 1845, certificate June 1, 1845.

213. Jothan Cumings and Anna Brown m at Hollis, Apr. 27, 1763

214. Jothan Cumings, Jr., and Elisabeth Senter, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 5, 1793, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Feb. 3, 1793, certificate Feb. 25, 1793

215. Joseph F. Cumings of Plymouth and Susannah Cumings, late of Plymouth, now residing in Bridgewater, m June 12, 1800, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Apr. 23, 1800, certificate Apr. 28, 1800, text says Susannah Senter of Bridgewater

216. Leonard Cumings of Plymouth and Hannah Cheney of Meredith, on chart but not in text, published May 30, 1801, certificate July 14, 1801

217. Noah Cumings of Lyme and Betsey Connor of Meredith, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 1, 1807, certificate Mar. 11, 1807

218. Noah C. Cumings and Elmina George, both of Plymouth, m by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1835 and Mar. 1836, on chart and in text, published Sept. 3, 1835, certificate Sept. 7, 1835


220. Alpheus Currier of Haverhill and Sarah Ann Bartlett of Plymouth, m Apr. 15, 1841, by L. D. Barrows, on chart and in text, published Mar. 28, 1841, certificate Apr. 14, 1841

221. Charles P. Currier of Plymouth and Melissa A. Heath of Cabot, Vt., on chart but not in text, published Nov. 2, 1844, certificate Nov. 13, 1844

222. D. H. Currier and Laura Reed, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 18, 1848, by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text which gives Daniel and both of Bridgewater

223. Daniel Currier, Jr., and Ruth Webster, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 7, 1817, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Aug. 23, 1817, certificate Aug. 30, 1817

224. Henry Currier of Plymouth and Julia Saynes of Thetford, Vt., on chart but not in text, published Apr. 1328, certificate May 5, 1828

225. Henry M. Currier and Hannah Reed of Plymouth m May 20, 1804, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

226. James Currier and Ann R. Robie, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 7, 1854, certificate Jan. 19, 1854

227. Moses Currier and Polly Goold, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 29, 1821, by Joseph Kimball, JP, not on chart but in text
227. Nathaniel Currier of Plymouth and Rebecca Pratt of Hebron, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 2, 1816, no further information

228. Samuel Currier of Plymouth and Jane H. Fletcher of Bridgewater, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 13, 1829, certificate Jan. 7, 1830

229. Samuel Currier of Plymouth and Lois Smart of Wentworth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 24, 1822, certificate Dec. 1, 1822

230. Samuel Currier of Wentworth and Abigail M. McCluer of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 25, 1801, certificate Dec. 8, 1801


234. Benjamin Darling and Susanna Read, both of Plymouth, m Jan. 1, 1809, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text


236. Cyrus Davis and Mary Ann Merrill, both of Orford, m Apr. 17, 1845, by Enoch Corser, not on chart but in text

237. Elijah M. Davis of Barnet, Vt., and Mary Russell of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 1828, certificate Feb. 21, 1828

238. John Davis and Elsie Ramsey, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 8, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

239. Benjamin B. Dearborn of Campton and Elizabeth G. Webster of Bridgewater m Sept. 30, 1840, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

240. Benjamin Dearborn, Jr., and Deborah Hobart, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 25, 1778, not on chart but in text

241. Benjamin Dearborn of Plymouth and Ruth Gill of Boscawen, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 21, 1816, certificate Dec. 10, 1816

242. Benjamin Dearborn of Plymouth and Sally Gilman of Gilmanton, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 5, 1799, certificate Nov. 22, 1799

243. Benjamin Dearborn of Plymouth and Lydia Young of New Hampton m Apr. 8, 1830, by E. H. Smith, on chart and in text, published Mar. 10, 1830, certificate Mar. 21, 1830

244. Damon Y. Dearborn and Maria M. Morrison, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 20, 1853, certificate Nov. 28, 1853

245. Edward Dearborn and Betsey Rogers, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 7, 1826, certificate May 11, 1826
246. Edward Dearborn and Lydia Rogers, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 29, 1797, in Plymouth, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Mar. 18, 1797, certificate Mr. 28, 1797

247. George Dearborn and Hannah T. Cheney, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 13, 1839, by Samuel Scott, minister, on chart and in text, published Feb. 3, 1839, certificate Feb. 18, 1839

248. Henry Dearborn and Abigail Spokesfield of Campton m Sept. 28, 1820, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

249. John Dearborn and Mary Merrill, both of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Nov. 8, 1813, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published June 27, 1813

250. Jonathan Dearborn of Plymouth and Nancy Walker of Hebron, m at Plymouth, Jan. 22, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published May 7, 1815, certificate May 14, 1815

251. Lewis Dearborn and Amy L. Russell, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 23, 1830, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Nov. 27, 1830, certificate Dec. 18, 1830

252. Michael Dearborn of Rumney and Martha Harriman of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 26, 1789, certificate Mar. 6, 1789

253. Nathan H. Dearborn of Plymouth and Sarah D. Kelley of New Hampton, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 25, 1834, certificate Feb. 9, 1834

254. Ovid Dearborn of Plymouth and Mary Moor of Bristol, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 22, 1828, certificate May 13, 1828

255. Reuben Dearborn and Elisabeth McClure, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 17, 1793, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 29, 1793, certificate Dec. 17, 1793, text says m Dec. 7.

256. Samuel Dearborn m Abigail Ward, July 22, 1777, not on chart but in text

257. Samuel Dearborn, Jr., and Betsey Bartlett, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 10, 1803, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Feb. 5, 1803, certificate Feb. 24, 1803

258. Samuel Dearborn and Sarah Clough, both of Plymouth, m July 10, 1766, not on chart but in text

259. Samuel Dearborn of Plymouth and Candace L. Perkins of Hebron, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 23, 1837, certificate Dec. 8, 1837

260. Samuel A. Dearborn of Plymouth and Sara Fletcher of Bridgewater m Apr. 8, 1846, by Rev. Ebenezer Peasley, on chart and in text, published Apr. 2, 1846, certificate Apr. 7, 1846

261. Samuel T. Demeritt and Hannah Wallace of Thornton m July 16, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

262. Mark R. Dockum of Plymouth and Betsey Levy of Wolfeborough, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 25, 1821, certificate Apr. 2, 1821
263. Joseph Dodge and Mehitable Bank (?), both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 16, 1802, certificate Feb. 1, 1802

264. Walter Doe of Rumney and Julia Ann Dearborn of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 21, 1833, certificate May 7, 1833

265. Seth Doten of Moultonborough and Mary Harriman of Plymouth m Nov. 17, 1831, by William Nelson, Circuit Preacher, on chart and in text, published Oct. 22, 1831, certificate Nov. 1, 1831

266. Jonathan Dow and Harriet Sanborn, both of Plymouth, m Aug. 10, 1817, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published July 12, 1817, certificate July 27, 1817

267. Arnold L. Drake and Caroline C. Bryant, both of Waterville, m Feb. 11, 1841, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text


269. Joseph T. Drake and Harriet Harriman, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 3, 1850, no other information


271. Alvah N. Draper and Rosilla E. Pike, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 6, 1853, certificate Mar. 21, 1853

272. Jacob Draper of Plymouth and Elisabeth Ladd m Dec. 4, 1777, not on chart but in text

273. Jonathan Draper of Plymouth and Ruth Mitchell of Bridgewater, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 21, 1804, certificate Apr. 16, 1804

274. Joseph Draper and Abigail Worcester, both of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, June 30, 1808, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published June 12, 1808, certificate June 27, 1808

275. Lemuel L. Draper of Plymouth and Submit Gilford of Salisbury, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 13, 1851, certificate Apr. 30, 1851

276. Nathaniel Draper of Plymouth and Rebecca Shattuck of Concord, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 1, 1841, certificate Feb. 6, 1841

277. Nathaniel Draper and Mary Gill, both of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Sept. 25, 1844, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Aug. certificate Sept., may by Gile

278. Reuben Draper and Sally Johnson, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 18, 1817, by Pelatiah Chapin, on chart and in text, published Nov. 9, 1817, certificate Nov. 23, 1817
279. William Draper and Nancy Hobart, both of Plymouth, m June 18, 1835, by Schyler Chamberlain, on chart and in text, published Apr. 12, 1835, certificate Apr. 27, 1835

280. William Draper of Plymouth and Sarah Lacy of Piermont, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 24, 1816, certificate Apr. 4, 1816

281. Samuel Drew and widow Elizabth Webster, both of Plymouth, m June 29, 1779, not on chart but in text

282. Daniel Dunklee and Sarah Haywood, both of Haverhill, m Jan. 5, 1844, by Rev. John Gould, not on chart but in text

283. Edward Durfee and Nancy Flynn, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 19, 1848, no other information

284. Edmund Durgin and Judith Ward, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 15, 1810, by Rev. Drury Psirbanks, not on chart but in text

285. Edmund Durgin and Mary Atwood, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 22, 1818, by Pelatiah Chapin, on chart and in text, published Sept. 27, 1818, certificate Oct. 10, 1818

286. Horace Durgin of Campton and Hannah Kimball of Holderness, m Apr. 21, 1841, by Rev. George Pynchard, not on chart but in text

287. Richard Dustin and Deborah Boynton m June 20, 1830, by William D. Cass, Preacher, not on chart but in text

288. Jacob Eames of Plymouth and Mahala L. Adams of Campton m Apr. 19, 1829, by Joseph Kellum, on chart and in text, published Apr. 4, 1829, certificate Apr. 17, 1829

289. Jesse Eames of Plymouth and Lydia Draper of Lowell, Mass., m Nov. 15, 1849, by H. L. Holman, not on chart but in text

290. Ebenezer Eastman and Mrs. Rebecca Draper, both of Plymouth, m June 9, 1846, by Daniel Reed, on chart and in text, published May 9, 1846, certificate June 3, 1846

291. Simeon Eastman of Plymouth and Levinia A. Webber of Plymouth m Dec. 1, 1845, by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text, published Nov. 22, 1845, certificate Dec. 1, 1845

292. Timothy Eastman, Esq., of Plymouth and Mrs. Esther Underwood of New Boston, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 8, 1836, certificate Mar. 14, 1836

293. Asa Eaton of Plymouth and Sophronia D. Hall of Rumney, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 11, 1827, certificate Mar. 31, 1827

294. Daniel Eaton and Anna Dearborn m Nov. 25, 1790 (probably at Plaistow), not on chart but in text
295. David Eaton and Mary Cole, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 6, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Jan. 14, 1816, certificate Jan. 28, 1816


297. Joseph Eaton of Groton and Hannah French of Plymouth m May 14, 1809, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

298. Robert Eaton (Easton) of Lowell, Mass., and Ann Straw of Plymouth, in house of Dudley Straw, m Jan. 12, 1850, by Thomas Clark, JP, not on chart but in text

299. Benjamin Edwards and Eliza Russell, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 26, 1820, by Rev. Jonas Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 5, 1820, certificate Nov. 12, 1820

300. Ebenezer Edwards of Plymouth and Martha Watson of Dover, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 29, 1813, certificate Sept. 13, 1813

301. Ephraim Edwards of Landaff and Sally Abbott of Plymouth m Sept. 19, 1797, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Aug. 15, 1797, certificate Aug. 21, 1797

302. John Elison of New Holderness and Polly Craig of Plymouth m Aug. 21, 1803, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published June 26, 1803, certificate July 12, 1803

303. Benjamin Elliott of Wheelock, Vt., and Eliza Harriman of Plymouth m Mar. 25, 1839, by Holman Drew, not on chart but in text

304. Abner Emson of Bridgewater and Betsey Robins of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 12, 1799, certificate Mar. 4, 1799

305. Daniel Emerson and Lucy Blake, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 2, 1810, no other information

306. Nathaniel (?) M. Emson and Eunice Nutting, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 5, 1850, certificate May 18, 1850

307. Jonathan Emerson and Dorothy Smith, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 10, 1801, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

308. Nathan Emerson and Mary Keyes, both of Plymouth, m Aug. 9, 1791, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published July 15, 1791, certificate Aug. 9, 1791


310. Peter Emerson and Rebecca Hobart, both of Plymouth, m Jan. 2, 1777, not on chart but in text
311. Phinehas Emerson and Amy Willoughby, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 2, 1818, certificate May 13, 1818

312. Roswell B. Emerson of Plymouth and Mary Grimes of Orford, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 9, 1839, certificate Feb. 24, 1839

313. Samuel Emerson and Mary Little m at Rowley, Mass, July 12, 1763, not on chart but in text

314. Samuel Emerson, Esq., and Widow Elisabeth Parker, widow of John Webster, both of Plymouth m by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Dec. 20, 1818, certificate Dec. 31, 1818, marriage date neither on chart not in text


316. Josiah Emery of Loudon and Nancy Sanborn of Campton m Feb. 18, 1823, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

317. Edward Evins and Elisabeth Snow, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 26, 1769, not on chart but in text

318. Rev. Drury Fairbanks and Lucretia Rockwood m at Holliston, May 25, 1800, not on chart but in text

319. Rev. Drury Fairbanks and Sarah Worcester, both of Plymouth, m Jan. 1, 1818, by Wm Rolfe, on chart and in text, published Dec. 20, 1817, certificate Dec. 28, 1817

320. Samuel Farley and Molly Merrill, both of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Sept. 13, 1770, not on chart but in text

321. Timothy Farley of Hebron and Sally Johnson of Campton m Sept. 19, 1793, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, text may read Fosley

322. Levi Farmer of Wentworth and Abigail Straw of Plymouth m Nov. 25, 1841, by I. C. Cormack (?), Minister, on chart and in text, published Nov. 22, 1841

323. Barachias Farnham and Polly Fellows, both of Bridgewater m Mar. 9, 1820, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

324. Aaron Farnum and Eliza Jane Preston, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 30, 1835, by Schyler Chamberlain, on chart and in text, published Mar. 22, 1835, certificate Mar. 30, 1835

325. Charles Farnum of Plymouth and Cynthia Johnson of Hebron, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 9, 1827, certificate Oct. 2, 1827

326. Daniel Farnum of Hebron and Mary Jane Durgin of Plymouth m June 3, 1830, by William D. Cass, Preacher, on chart and in text, published Apr. 23, 1830, certificate May 29, 1830, text probably reads Ferrin
327. Ephraim Farnum and Sally Brown, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 2, 1794, certificate Aug. 23, 1794

328. Hiram Farnum of Plymouth and Hannah Straw of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 26, 1834, certificate Nov. 13, 1834

329. Moses Farnum of Plymouth and Mary Fletcher of Bridgewater m by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838, on chart and in text, published Dec. 10, 1837, certificate Dec. 25, 1837

330. Charles Farrar of Wilton and Mary Ann Eastman of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 18, 1833, certificate June 2, 1833

331. Jacob Fellowes of Bridgewater and Molly Phillips of Plymouth m Nov. 7, 1791, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published June 4, 1791, certificate Nov. 16, 1791

332. Rufus Fellowes of Bristol and Elizabeth Nelson of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 26, 1842, no other information

333. Leonard Feltch and Katherine Blodgett m Feb. 1, 1833, by Ebenezer Blodgett, Elder, not on chart but in text

334. Bradbury Ferguson and Sary Parker, both of Plymouth m Oct. 13, 1805, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 29, 1805, certificate Oct. 13, 1805

335. Joseph C. Fifield of Plymouth and Luna N. Clark of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 26, 1852, certificate Jan. 11, 1853

336. Isaac Fifield and Abigail Willoughby, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 18, 1797, certificate Mar. 27, 1797

337. John Fifield and Ann Hills, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 10, 1833, by Schyler Chamberlain, on chart and in text, published Aug. 11, 1833, certificate Aug. 26, 1833

338. Samuel Fifield and Elmira Martin, both of Bridgewater, m Aug. 11, 1826, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

339. William Fifield of Salisbury and Elizabeth Webster of Plymouth m at Plymouth, Nov. 17, 1808, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Oct. 30, 1808, certificate Nov. 14, 1808


341. Abiel Flanders and Sally Fellowes, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 15, 1818, certificate Mar. 29, 1818


343. George Flanders and Sarah Simonds, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 16, 1835, by Rev. Jonathan Hazelton, on chart and in text, published Sept. 11, 1835, certificate Sept. 20, 1835
344. Moses Flanders of Plymouth and Sally Bean of Rumney m May 26, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

345. Moses Flanders of Plymouth and Ruth Bean of Rumney, on chart but not in text, published May 26, 1811, certificate Sept. 10, 1811

346. Oliver Flanders of Plymouth and Hannah F. Green of Rumney, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 28, 1830, certificate Apr. 27, 1830

347. Peter Flanders, Jr., of Plymouth and Mrs. Martha Trumbull of Warner, N.H., on chart but not in text, published Nov. 8, 1845, certificate Nov. 19, 1845

348. Joseph Fletcher and Betsey Webster, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 11 (?), 1802, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Dec. 12, 1802, certificate Dec. 27, 1802

349. Joshua Fletcher and Sarah Brown, both of Plymouth, m 12th, 1776, not on chart but in text


351. Dearborn Fogg of Meredith and Mary Lovejoy of Hebron m Aug. 10, 1823, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

352. Noah Foord of Piermont and Sarah Stearns of Plymouth m at Plymouth, Nov. 13, 1800, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 4, 1800, certificate Nov. 13, 1800, text gives Ford

353. Isaac Fox and Mary (Nancy) McKnight m May 15, 1777, not on chart but in text

354. John French m Susan, not on chart nor in text, but text gives family list with these names (first child 1815)

355. John French of Rumney and Lucy A. Glover of Plymouth m Feb. 18, 1845, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text

356. Jonathan French of Plymouth and Sally F. Merrill of Bridgewater, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 7, 1838, certificate Apr. 16, 1838

357. John Fuller and Eliza Rogers, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 22, 1831, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text

358. Thomas Fuller and Susannah Dearborn, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 12, 1795, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published July 23, 1795, certificate Nov. 6, 1795

359. Calvin Gage of Boscawen of Elizabeth B. Ryan of Plymouth m Apr. 29, 1846, by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text, published Apr. 4, 1846, certificate Apr. 17, 1846

360. G. K. Gallishan of Andover and Ruth A. George of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 4, 1848, certificate Mar. 15, 1848

361. Amos George of Plymouth and Mary B. Stanley of Thornton m at Plymouth, Mar. 31, 1844, by Rev. John Gould, not on chart but in text
362. Austin George and Sarah Morrison, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 1, 1835, certificate Nov. 17, 1835

363. David George and Elvira Cheney, both of Plymouth, m Jan. 20, 1834, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Jan. 5, 1834, certificate Jan. 20, 1834


365. Enoch George and Lucy Wells, both of Plymouth m Oct. 17, 1793, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Aug. 24, 1793, certificate Oct. 7, 1793, text gives marriage date as 1794

366. Josiah George of Lebanon and Elizabeth Collins of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 16, 1850, certificate May 27, 1850

367. King George of Plymouth and Ruth Eaton of Plaistow m at Plaistow Jan. 10, 1797, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 21, 1796, certificate Jan. 1797

368. King George and Hannah Eaton, both of Plymouth m by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838, on chart and in text, published Jan. 6, 1850, certificate Jan. 22, 1850

369. Leonard George of Plymouth and Nancy E. Homan of Canpton, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 3, 1821, certificate Dec. 11, 1821

370. Moses George of Plymouth and Phoebe Tirrell of Methuen m Oct. 28, 1845, by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text, published Oct. 19, 1845, certificate Oct. 27, 1845

371. Moses George and Susannah Nevins, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 25, 1800, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Feb. 22, 1800, certificate Mar. 17, 1800, family list in text gives marriage date as Mar. 16, 1800

372. Robert George and Sarah Dearborn, both of Plymouth, m May 5, 1793, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Apr. 20, 1793, certificate May 5, 1793

373. Samuel D. George and Louisa Harris, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 1, 1831, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Feb. 1831, certificate Feb. 1831

374. Thomas George of Hebron and Lydia George of Plymouth m Dec. 7, 1815, at Plymouth, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 4, 1815, certificate Nov. 21, 1815

375. Washington George and Louisa Abbott, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 12, 1839, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Feb. 7, 1838, certificate Mar. 5, 1839

376. Washington George and Vashti Hobart, both of Plymouth, m Aug. 28, 1833, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Aug. 11, 1833, certificate Aug. 25, 1833


379. William George, Jr., of Plymouth and Eleanor Fellowes of Sandown, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 27, 1788, certificate Feb. 24, 1789.

380. Stephen Giddings and Polly Pierce, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published July 24, 1790, certificate Aug. 14, 1790.

381. Ezekial Gile and Polly Phillips, both of Plymouth, m Aug. 16, 1807, by Samuel Wells, JP, on chart and in text, published Aug. 2, 1807, certificate Aug. 16, 1807, text gives marriage date as Aug. 15, 1807, as does family list.

382. John H. Gill and Atossa Blodgett, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 21, 1832, by Matthew Newhall, on chart and in text, published Dec. 1832, certificate Dec. 1832.


387. Robert Glover and Betsy Wells, both of Plymouth, m May 27, 1807, by Thomas Page, Minister, on chart and in text, published May 3, 1807, certificate May 25, 1807, text gives Betsy Whittier not Betsy Wells.

388. Seth Glover, Jr., and Almira Pike, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 30, 1843, by Rev. Wm Nelson, on chart and in text, published Nov. 19, 1843, certificate Nov. 27, 1843.

389. Stephen B. Glover and Hannah Nutting, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published June 22, 1850, certificate July 3, 1850.

390. Joseph W. Goodhue of Center Harbor and Mary Ordway of Hebron m Dec. 18, 1834, by Schyler Chamberlain, not on chart but in text.


393. Benjamin Goold, Jr., and Jane Freeman, both of Plymouth, m Aug. 11, 1791, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published July 16, 1791, certificate Aug. 10, 1791

394. Daniel Goold of Plymouth and Hannah Merrill of Campton m Nov. 11, 1827, by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Oct. 21, 1827, certificate Nov. 9, 1827

395. John Goold of Plymouth and Elisabeth Greenough of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 12, 1802, certificate Feb. 10, 1803

396. John Goold and Sala Farrar, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 9, 1799, certificate Mar. 4, 1799

397. William Goold of Plymouth and Deborah Emerson of Thornton, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 9, 1817, certificate Nov. 23, 1817

398. Daniel T. Gordon of New Hampton and Belinda Case of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 8, 1835, certificate Nov. 23, 1835


400. Simeon L. Gordon and Ruth Cheney, both of New Holderness, m Apr. 30, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

401. William C. Gordon and Louisa Bachelder, he of Franklin, she of Hebron, m Mar. 12, 1844, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text

402. Levi Gorman of New Hampton and Hannah Jewett of Bridgewater m Nov. 10, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

403. Nathan Gove of Bridgewater and Ann G. Robinson of Groton m Sept. 20, 1842, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

404. Stephen Grant and Mary Parker, both of Plymouth, m at Plymouth Sept. 30, 1806, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Aug. 10, 1806, certificate Sept. 30, 1806, text gives marriage date as Nov. 5, 1806

405. Frederick Green of Plymouth and Lucendy Palmer of Campton m by Elder Paul Chase, no date given but probably about 1849, not on chart but in text

406. George Green and Elisabeth Wells, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 5, 1802, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Oct. 30, 1802, certificate Nov. 23, 1802

407. Henry C. Green of Plymouth and Judith Crosby of Hebron, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 26, 1837, certificate Sept. 8, 1837

408. William Green of Plymouth and Harriet Cimball of Concord, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 23, 1828, certificate Mar. 10, 1828, text gives list of children, the first born Aug. 23, 1830
409. Charles M. Greene and Judith G. Dearborn, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 9, 1841, certificate Feb. 21, 1841

410. William Greenough (Capt.) of Rumney and Mehitable Hills of Plymouth m Apr. 19, 1839, by Rev. Holman Drew, on chart and in text, published Mar. 31, 1838, certificate Apr. 14, 1838

411. William Greenough and Hannah Wells, both of Plymouth, m Aug. 7, 1772 not on chart but in text

412. Jeremiah Griffin of Plymouth and Submit Avery of Thornton, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 22, 1822, certificate Oct. 10, 1822
   This entire entry is crossed out on the chart

413. Cyrus Gurdy of New Hampton and Mary Glover of Bridgewater m Feb. 28, 1843, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

414. Moses Hadley and Nancy Wells, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 26, 1806, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Dec. 16, 1805, certificate Jan. 20, 1806

415. Murry Hadley of Concord and Sarah Blodgett of Plymouth m Nov. 15, 1796, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Sept. 10, 1796, certificate Nov. 14, 1796

416. Page Hadley of Rumney and Elizabeth Webster of Rumney m May 12, 1841, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

417. Mathias Haines and Widow Nancy Keyes, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 10, 1839, certificate Mar. 19, 1839

418. Moses Hale and Cynthia Fowler, both of Bridgewater, m Feb. 23, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

419. Alonzo R. Hall of Groton and Mandiana A. Ladd of Plymouth m Feb. 27, 1833, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

420. Charles H. Norris Hall and Fanny B. Stetson, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 5, 1848, by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text, published Jan. 15, 1848, certificate Jan. 25, 1848

421. John Hall, Jr., of Rumney and Mary Dearborn of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 10, 1811, no other information

422. Joseph Hall (Lt.) of Rumney and Mary H. Dayley of Plymouth m Nov. 30, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Oct. 22, 1815, certificate Nov. 4, 1815, text may read Hale.

423. Philander Hall of Cincinnati, Ohio and Louisa A. Webster of Bridgewater m Mar. 16, 1848, by Rev. Wm Jewett, not on chart but in text

424. Walter R. Hall and Lucinda Cumings, both of Groton m Jan. 21, 1826, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

425. Nathan Harmon of Bridgewater and Polly Noyes of Hebron m Oct. 21, 1813, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text
426. Rodney Hammond and Abigail Frost of Bridgewater m Nov. 26, 1836, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text

427. Rufus Hammond of Bridgewater and Deborah Folwer of Plymouth m Nov. 20, 1834, by Schyler Chamberlain, not on chart but in text

428. Joshua Hanscom and Salome Janet Tirrell, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 30, 1833, by John G. Adams, Minister, on chart and in text, published Feb. 2, 1833, certificate Feb. 17, 1833

429. John Harbert of Rumney and Lydia Darling of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 22, 1818, certificate Mar. 8, 1818

430. Nehemiah Hardy, Jr., of Groton and Polly (Molly) Worcester of Plymouth m May 29, 1804, on chart and in text, published Mar. 13, 1804, certificate Mar. 29, 1804

431. Wyman Hardy of Hebron and Sally Merrill of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published June 28, 1803, certificate July 12, 1803

432. Ebenezer Harriman and Hannah Heath, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 13, 1805, certificate Nov. 27, 1805

433. Hiram Harriman and Abigail S. Preston, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 1, 1847, by Rev. J. A. Carriot, on chart and in text, published Mar. 13, 1847, certificate Mar. 22, 1847

434. John Harriman and Hannah Green, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 20, 1799, by Rev. Nathan Ward, at Plymouth, on chart and in text, published Feb. 9, 1799, certificate Mar. 4, 1799

435. John T. Harriman of Plymouth and Nancy Taylor of Campton m Aug. 18, 1829, by Ebenezer Blodget, Elder, on chart and in text, published July 26, 1829, certificate Aug. 14, 1829, text gives S for middle initial

436. Theodore Harriman and Mary A. Blodgett, both of Plymouth, m by Rev. Holman Drew, on chart and in text, published Oct. 7, 1837, certificate Oct. 23, 1837, no date of marriage given

437. Thomas Harriman and Martha Pool m Rowley, Mass., Sept. 28, 1766. not on chart but in text

438. Walter Harriman and Katy, not on chart nor in text but family list in text gives these names (first child b 1812)

439. Nathan Harris and Tamson Dearborn, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 11, 1807, by Ezra Wilmot, on chart and in text, published Feb. 1, 1807, certificate Mar. 10, 1807

440. Noah Harris of Bridgewater and Mary Heath of Plymouth m Jan. 1, 1822, by Joseph Kimball, JP, not on chart but in text

441. Joseph Hart and Huldah Brown of Thornton m Jan. 1, 1840, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text
442. Peter Harvey of Boston and Mary Amanda Webster of Plymouth m by Rev. George Pynchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1835 and Mar. 1836, on chart and in text, published Dec. 28, 1834, certificate Jan. 16, 1835

443. James Harvill of Plymouth and Mary Mower of Rumney m Nov. 26, 1794, by Samuel Emerson, JP, on chart and in text, published Nov. 15, 1794, certificate Nov. 26, 1794, text gives marriage date as Nov. 30, 1794

444. James Harvill and Anna Flagg, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 23, 1784, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 25, 1784, certificate Dec. 20, 1784

445. James Harvill and Mary Snow, both of Plymouth, m May 10, 1770, not on chart but in text

446. Charles Hazeltine of Plymouth and Hannah Sargent of Hopkinton, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 16, 1843, certificate Oct. 9, 1843

447. David Hazeltine and Mary Ward, both of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Aug. 9, 1801, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published June 27, 1801, certificate July 14, 1801

448. James Hazelton (Dr.) and Betsey Dearborn, both of Thornton, m Sept. 8, 1825, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

449. George Heath and Deborah Trickey (Dickey) m at Plymouth, Sept. 27, 1796, by Rev. Nathan Ward, not on chart but in text

450. Joshua Heath and Hannah Webster, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 7, 1785, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Sept. 10, 1785, certificate Nov. 9, 1785

451. Michael Heath and Mary Gorman, both of Plymouth, m Jan. 16, 1806, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 28, 1805

452. Samuel Heath and Sarah Webster m Apr. 11, 1782, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 1782, certificate Apr. 10, 1782

453. William L. Heath and Lydia I. Crawford m Apr. 9, 1840, by Nathaniel Melvin, JP., not on chart but in text

454. George Hickok of Rumney and Mary Jane Blodget of West Plymouth m West Plymouth, July 2 (no year given but in 1840's) by Elder Paul Chase, not on chart but in text

455. Ebenezer Hickok and Deborah Blodget, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 11, 1806, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Aug. 31, 1806, certificate Oct. 31, 1806

456. Andrew Hickok and Sarah Blodgett, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 5, 1782, certificate Oct. 1782
457. Moses Hill and Zilpha Ward, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 24, 1825, by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 1, 1825, certificate Nov. 25, 1825

458. Alden Hills of Hudson and Nancy C. Kimball of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 19, 1834, certificate Nov. 3, 1834

459. Alvin C. Hills of Nelson and Emily G. Adams of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 5, 1846, certificate Apr. 22, 1846

460. Isaac Hills and Sarah Penniman, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 23, 1838, by Rev. Samuel Scott, on chart and in text, published Dec. 8, 1838, certificate Dec. 27, 1838

461. Dearborn H. Hilton and Eliza Ann Cumings, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 21, 1830, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Jan., 1830, certificate Mar. 18, 1830

462. Seth Hinman and Patty Davis, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 20, 1783, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published 1783, certificate 1783

463. Charles L. Hobart and Martha A. Morrison, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 16, 1842, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Jan. 28, 1843, certificate Feb. 6, 1843


465. David Hobart and Hannah G. Johnson, both of Campton, m Dec. 27, 1832, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

466. David Hobart and Tamason Johnson, both of Plymouth, m Jan. 9, 1794, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Dec. 20, 1793, certificate Jan. 7, 1794, text says date of marriage Jan. 19, 1794

467. Peter Hobart and Abigail Sanborn m at Plymouth, May 8, 1771, not on chart but in text

468. William Hobart of Campton and Keziah Brown of Plymouth m Nov. 10, 1768, not on chart but in text

469. Thomas Hobart of Plymouth and Polly Abbott of Campton m De . 7, 1820, by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 5, 1820, certificate Nov. 12, 1820

470. Levi W. Fodge and Levinia W. Batchelder, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 9, 1845, by Ebenezer Peasley, on chart and in text, published Sept. 21, 1845, certificate Oct. 5, 1845

471. Solomon Hodge of Runney and Affa Wells of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 14, 1816, certificate Feb. 26, 1816
472. Thomas Hodge of Rumney and Rebecca Willoughby of Plymouth m Dec. 6, 1781, on chart and in text, published in 1781, certificate Nov. 20, 1781, text gives wife's name as Azubah

473. Benjamin Hoit and Deborah Willey m Nov. 10, 1768, not on chart but in text

474. James Homan of Darien (?) and Sarah Ann Flanders of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 21, 1831, certificate May 31, 1831

475. John Homan of Campton and Ruth French of Plymouth m June 14, 1787, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Apr. 21, 1787, certificate June 12, 1787

476. Joseph Homan and Hannah Webster, both of Plymouth m Apr. 11, 1805, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 10, 1805, certificate Mar. 18, 1805

477. Elihu T. Homan and Sally Merrill, both of Campton m Jan. 2, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

478. Simeon Hovey and Lydia Wells, both of Plymouth m Dec. 18, 1777, not on chart but in text

479. James How of New Hampton and Rebecca Wilson of Campton m July 15, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

480. John C. Hoyt of Plymouth and Polly Swain of Gilford, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 1, 1840, certificate Nov. 12, 1840

481. Isaac Huckings of Bridgewater and Martha Glover of Plymouth m Mar. 15, 1842, by Rev. George Pynchard, on chart and in text, published Mar. 3, 1842, certificate Mar. 11, 1842

482. John Huckins of New Hampton and Abigail Dolloff of New Hampton m Feb. 24, 1842, by Rev. George Pynchard, not on chart but in text


484. Jonathan Hull and Lois Merrill, both of Plymouth, m July 15, 1816, by Rev. P. Chapin, on chart and in text, published June 29, 1816, certificate July 17, 1816

485. Joseph Hull of Plymouth and Sarah Thurber of Campton m Mar. 20, 1791, by Samuel Emerson, JP, on chart and in text, published Feb. 11, 1791, certificate Mar. 17, 1791, text gives marriage date as Feb. 20, 1791

486. Nathaniel Hull and Mahala A. Kelley, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 1, 1832, by William Nelson, Circuit Rider, on chart and in text, published Jan. 1832, certificate Feb. 27, 1832

487. Nathaniel Hull and Elisabeth Baker, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 23, 1776, not on chart but in text
488. Abel Hunt of Gilford and Keziah C. Clark of Campton m Feb. 25, 1844, by M. Chase, not on chart but in text

489. Andrew Hunt of Sanbornton and Relief Y. Colman of Campton m Mar. 5, 1850, Rev. Holman, not on chart but in text

490. David Huse of Hebron and Eliza Hoit of Bridgewater m Dec. 28, 1813, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

491. Joseph Huse of New Holderness and Susannah Brown m Mar. 31, 1774, not on chart but in text

492. Gilmore Huston of Plymouth and Sarah Griffin of Thornton, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 22, 1834, certificate Apr. 9, 1834

493. Joel Ingraham and Belinda Blake, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 23, 1837, by Walter Blair, JP, on chart and in text, published Nov. 12, 1837, certificate Dec. 4, 1837

494. Timothy Ingraham and Bathsheba Worcester, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 1, 1785, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Dec. 11, 1784, certificate Feb. 28, 1785

495. Alden Ingraham and Shuah Philbrick, both of Rumney, m Dec. 2, 1830, by Rev. William D. Chase, not on chart but in text

496. Jesse Jennnes and Joanna Keyes, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 8, 1829, certificate Nov. 25, 1829

497. Benjamin Jennings and Hannah Draper, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 1, 1824, certificate May 11, 1824

498. Jesse Jennes of Plymouth and Lydia Draper of Lowell, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 21, 1849, certificate Nov. 10, 1849

499. Thomas Jennes and Eliza Barnard, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 10, 1824, certificate Oct. 24, 1824

500. Jonathan Jewett and Sarah Stearns, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 6, 1784, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published May 8, 1784, certificate June 4, 1784

501. Milo F. Jewett of Andover and Jane A. Russell of Plymouth m Sept. 16, 1833, by Rev. George Dunchard, on chart and in text, published Aug. 25, 1833, certificate Sept. 8, 1833


503. Benjamin Johnson of Haverhill, Mass., and Polly Emerson of Plymouth m Mar. 17, 1805, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 24, 1805, certificate Mar. 11, 1805
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>marriage Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>Benjamin Johnson of Haverhill, Mass., and Molly Emerson of Plymouth, m Mar. 17, 1805, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 24, 1805, certificate Mar. 11, 1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>Daniel W. Johnson of Claremont and Syene P. Walker of Charlestown, m Mar. 4, 1849, by L. Holman, Minister, not on chart but in text</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>Isaac T. Johnson of Campton and Sarah Goold of Plymouth, by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1836 and Mar. 1837, on chart and in text, published Nov. 26, 1836, certificate Dec. 13, 1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>Samuel E. Johnson and Eliza Straw, m Dec. 25, 1833, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>Charles J. Jones of Haverhill and Hannah P. Cross of Plymouth, by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1835 and Mar. 1836, on chart and in text, published Sept. 26, 1835, certificate Oct. 13, 1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509</td>
<td>Israel E. Jones (Elder) and Hannah Wells, both of Plymouth, m Aug. 9, 1835, by Schyler Chamberlain, on chart and in text, published July 26, 1835, certificate Aug. 10, 1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>William Jones of St. Johnsbury, Vt., and Polly Wells of Plymouth, m Sept. 15, 1803, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 28, 1803, certificate Sept. 12, 1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511</td>
<td>Alfred Kelley of New Chester and Mary Currier of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published June 8, 1829, certificate July, 1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>William W. Kelly of Gilmanton and Elizabeth J. Osgood of Holderness, m at Plymouth, Dec. 5, 1839, by L. D. Barrows, Minister, not on chart but in text</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513</td>
<td>Artemas P. Kelsey of Gainsville, Ala., and Sarah P. Russell of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 25, 1840, certificate May 24, 1840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514</td>
<td>John Kemp and Hannah Chellis, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 3, 1782, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Sept. 5, 1782, certificate Oct. 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>Reuben Kendall of Windsor, Vt., and Mrs. Polly Jones of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 9, 1823, certificate Nov. 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>George W. Keniston and Deborah D. Baker, both of Campton, m by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838, not on chart but in text</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>Benjamin H. Keyes of Plymouth and Mahitable Bickford of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 12, 1818, certificate Apr. 26, 1818</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
518. Ebenezer Keyes and Esther Hildreth m Dec. 10, 1778, not on chart but in text

519. Ephraim Keyes of Rumney and Ruth Kemiston of Loudon m Dec. 2, 1844, at Plymouth, by Rev. John Good, not on chart but in text

520. Ephraim Keyes, Jr., and Bridget Sawyer, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 13, 1777 not on chart but in text

521. Ezekiel Keyes and Miriam Rowell m Oct. 4, 1778, not on chart but in text

522. Ezekiel Keyes of Plymouth and Elisabeth McAllister of Bridgewater, m at Plymouth, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, June 16, 1815, on chart and in text, published May 20, 1815, certificate May 28, 1815

523. James Keyes and Mary Harvill, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 30, 1806, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published June 8, 1806, certificate Sept. 7, 1806

524. John Keyes and Martha Avery, both of Plymouth, m June 26, 1797, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published May 27, 1797, certificate June 26, 1797


526. Peter Keyes and Rhoda Durkee, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 1, 1781, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published 1781, certificate 1781

527. Samuel Keyes and Abigail, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child 1813)

528. Samuel Keyes and Sarah Merrill, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 7, 1788, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Jan. 5, 1788, certificate Feb. 4, 1788

529. Stephen Keyes and Nancy Webber, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 17, 1833, by Joseph Kimball, JP, not on chart but in text

530. Sewall Keyes of Plymouth and Mary Ann Place of State of R.I., m Aug. 24, 1826, by Samuel C. Webster, JP, at Plymouth, not on chart but in text

531. Stephen Keyes of Plymouth and Martha Keyes of Rumney, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 9, 1821, certificate Sept. 15, 1821

532. Moses Kidder of Enosburgh, Vt., and Mary Kidder of Hebron m Jan. 16, 1823, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

533. Amos Kimball of Rumney and Permelia Chamberlain of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 22, 1815, certificate Nov. 4, 1815

534. Benjamin Kimball of Concord and Sally Chamberlain of Plymouth m July 14, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

536. Eliphalet Kimball (Dr.) of Orford and Elizabeth Cushing Porter of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Mar. 2, 1795, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Oct. 25, 1794, certificate Jan. 26, 1795

537. Jacob C. Kimball of Hebron and Sarah P. Green of Plymouth, m Apr. 26, 1849, by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text, published Apr. 8, 1849, certificate Apr. 26, 1849

538. Joseph Kimball and Nancy, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child 1821)

539. Joseph Kimball of Groton and Nancy Currier of Plymouth m Nov. 28, 1805, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 10, 1805, certificate Nov. 27, 1805

540. Orrin Kimball of Conway and Elizabeth Pike of Hebron m Oct. 8, 1834, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

541. Samuel J. Kimball and Clarinda Jane Hills, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 31, 1834, certificate Sept. 14, 1834

542. Samuel King of Bridgewater and Hannah Gorman of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, by Rev. Nathan Ward, Oct. 9, 1798, on chart and in text published May 12, 1798, certificate June 1, 1798

543. Alvin H. Kirby and Amanda M. Senter, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 12, 1844, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Nov. 28, 1844, certificate Dec. 6, 1844

544. Aaron Kitteridge (Dr.) of Limerick, Me., and Martha Goodhue of Hebron m May 3, 1826, by Rev. Jona. Ward

545. Daniel Ladd of Plymouth and Lydia Dow of New Salem, on chart but not in text, published June 20, 1801, certificate July 14, 1801

546. John Ladd of St. Johnsbury, Vt., to Sarah Ferguson of Plymouth m Jan. 7, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

547. Simeon Ladd and Sophia Phillips, on chart but not in text, published May 29, 1785, certificate June 12, 1785

548. Obed. Laine of Chelmsford, Mass., and Hannah Tucker of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Jan. 1, 1807, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 30, 1806

549. Frederick Lake and Mary F. Russell, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 19, 1841, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Aug. 17, 1841, certificate Nov. 22, 1841


552. James Little and Polly Cook, both of Campton, m Mar. 16, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbankes, not on chart but in text

553. John Little of Plymouth and Sally Little of Newbury, Mass, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 3, 1801, certificate Nov. 2, 1801

554. Reuben B. Lock of Alexandria and Sara H. Cass of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 19, 1847, certificate Jan. 4, 1848

555. David D. Locking of Charlestown, Vt., and Marisa L. Lewis, lately from Lowell, Mass., m by Thomas Clark, JP, Mar. 29, 1849, not on chart but in text

556. Samuel Long (Dr.) and Julia Ann Russell of Plymouth, m by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1835 and Mar. 1836, on chart and in text, published Aug. 16, 1835, certificate Aug. 31, 1835


558. Abner K. Lougee of Concord and Mary C. Blake of Thornton m Dec. 19, 1843, by M. Chase, not on chart but in text

559. Abial Lovejoy and Mary Hobart, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 26, 1778, not on chart but in text

560. Phinehas Lovejoy and Sarah Hobart, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 14, 1767, not on chart but in text

561. Jabez Luce of Rumney and Eliza Wells of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 11, 1825, certificate Dec. 26, 1825


563. Jabez Full of Rumney and Eliza Wells of Plymouth m Mar. 11, 1825, by Ebenezer Blodgett, Elder, not on chart but in text, this may be No. 561, above


565. Thomas Lucas and Elizabeth Dearborn, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 9, 1772, not on chart but in text

566. Charles Man of Orford and Eliza P. Willoughby of Holderness m May 5, 1841, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

568. Lewis Marden and Martha Ann Gilley of Thornton m Sept. 7, 1847, by Nathaniel P. Melvin, JP, not on chart but in text.

569. Lewis Marden of Thornton and Mary Jane Gilley of Bridgewater m Sept. 15, 1844, by Nathaniel P. Melvin, JP, not on chart but in text.


571. Jacob Marsh and Sarah Phillips, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 31, 1773, not on chart but in text.

572. Samuel Marsh and Hannah Baker, both of Campton, m Apr. 1, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text.


574. Samuel Marsh and Olive Brown, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 30, 1769, not on chart but in text.

575. Samuel Marsh and Lucy Webber, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 1, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text.

576. Arthur W. Marston of Campton and Phebe M. Hall of Plymouth m Nov. 12, 1840, by L. D. Barrows, on chart and in text, published Nov. 1, 1840, certificate Nov. 12, 1840.

577. Israel Marston and Sarah Pratt, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 16, 1832, by William Nelson, Circuit Preacher, not on chart but in text.

578. Jeremiah Marston and Lydia Cummings m June 14, 1785, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published May 29, 1785, certificate June, 1785, text gives Lydice.

579. Oliver L. Marston and Lavinia M. Ryan, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 27, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 14, 1816.


581. John J. Martin and Betsey Jane Marting, both of Bridgewater, m May 26, 1849, by Rev. Whn-Jewett, not on chart but in text.

582. William Daniel Martin of Alexandria and Joanna Webber of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 27, 1811, certificate Feb. 11, 1811.

583. Isaac Mason (?) and Eunice Ward, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 28, 1805, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 10, 1805, certificate Feb. 25, 1805.
584. William Mayhew of Rumney and Hannah Harriman of Plymouth m Nov. 22, 1801, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Oct. 10, 1801, certificate Nov. 2, 1801.

585. Benjamin McAllister and Elisabeth Fellowes, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 3, 1796, certificate Oct. 10, 1796.


588. William McDermet of Thornton and Abigail French of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 1, 1829, no other information.

589. Archibald McDermitt, Jr., and Dolly W. Chelton, both of Thornton, m Dec. 25, 1817, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text.

590. Converse McDonald of Woodstock and Amanda Marston of Campton m Jan. 1, 1849 by Rev. L. Holman, not on chart but in text.

591. Hugh McIntyre and Tabathy Chandler, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 7, 1789, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, text reads Tabathy.


593. Alvah McQuestion of Plymouth and Abigail W. Chase of Northfield, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 30, 1823, certificate Dec. 12, 1823.

594. John McQuestion and Prudence Willey of Campton m Jan. 5, 1809, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text.

595. Oliver T. McQuestion and Charlotte W. Ellison, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 11, 1831, on chart and in text, published July 24, 1831, certificate Sept. 7, 1831, text gives middle initial as S.

596. Peter McQuestion and Judith Greenough, both of Plymouth, m May 17, 1792, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Apr. 28, 1792, certificate May 7, 1792, text gives m May 20, 1792.

597. Amos Melvin of Groton and Relief Blodget of Plymouth m Dec. 29, 1822, by Joseph Kimball, JP, not on chart but in text.

598. Enoch Melvin and Mary Read, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 4, 1794, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, gives m Mar. 27, as does family list in text.

599. Isaac Melvin and Abigail Dearborn, both of Plymouth, m May 27, 1796, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Mar. 12, 1796, certificate Mar. 23, 1796, text gives m Mar. 24, 1796.

601. Walter Melvin and Dorothy Phillips, both of Plymouth, m May 30, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published May 20, 1815, certificate May 28, 1815

602. Alvah M. Merrill of Plymouth and Martha A. Parker of Woodstock, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 19, 1852, certificate Jan. 4, 1853

603. Caleb Merrill of Plymouth and Judith Eastman of Salisbury, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 16, 1815, certificate Dec. 31, 1815

604. David Merrill and Calissa Wyatt, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 30, 1824, certificate Nov. 11, 1824

605. Enoch Merrill and Sarah Wells, m Oct. 12, 1786, both of Plymouth, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Sept. 23, 1786, certificate Oct. 12, 1786

606. Ezekiel Merrill and Jane Bradbury, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published June 10, 1804, certificate Aug. 1, 1804

607. Giles Merrill of Plymouth and Judith Cook of Campton, m Apr. 1, 1802, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Mar. 13, 1802, certificate Mar. 29, 1802

608. Gilman Merrill of Campton and Nancy E. Stevens of Plymouth, m June 19, 1834, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Mar. 12, 1834, certificate Jan. 27, 1834

609. Henry Merrill of Rumney and Adeline Webster, both of Plymouth, m July 22, 1824, by Rev. P. Chapin, on chart and in text, published July 11, 1824, certificate July 12, 1824

610. Jacob Merrill, Jr., and Nancy Dearborn, both of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Oct. 13, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart but not in text

611. Jacob Merrill of Plymouth and Sarah Wyatt of Newbury, Vt. m Nov. 28, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 5, 1815, certificate Nov. 21, 1815

612. Jacob Merrill, Jr., and Molly Bean, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 25, 1790, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Mar. 6, 1790, certificate Mar. 15, 1790, text gives Polly

613. Jeremiah Merrill of Rumney and Mary Ann George of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 17, 1831, certificate Oct. 6, 1831, he called Capt.

614. Lemuel Merrill of Plymouth and Abra B. Merril of Campton m Sept. 1, 1839, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Aug. 10, 1839, certificate Aug. 26, 1839

616. Moses Merrill and Mehitable Otis, both of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Nov. 28, 1807, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Oct. 31, 1807, certificate Nov. 24, 1807

617. Richard Merrill of Plymouth and Lovinia Kelley of Plymouth m Apr. 16, 1840, by Rev. L. D. Barrows, not in chart but in text

618. Richard Merrill and Sally Wyatt, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 4, 1833, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Oct. 20, 1833, certificate Oct. 27, 1833

619. Samuel Merrill of Plymouth and Abigail Chase of Concord, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 15, 1794, certificate Mar. 31, 1794

620. Stephen Merrill and Mary J. Spaulding, both of Plymouth, m May 28, 1840, by L. D. Barrows, on chart and in text, published May 11, 1840, certificate May 24, 1840

621. Steven Merrill and Mehitable W. Wells, both of Plymouth, m June 9, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, chart gives only marriage date

622. Winthrop Merrill and Martha Noyes, both of Campton, m Mar. 23, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

623. James Miller and Merriam Webster, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 4, 1821, by Rev. Jonas Ward, on chart and in text, published Oct. 14, 1821, certificate Oct. 29, 1821


625. Jonas Minot of Brockport, N.Y., and Amy Bartlett of Bristol, by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1835 and Mar. 1836, not on chart but in text

626. Abel Mitchell and Susan B. Glover, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 19, 1847, certificate Jan. 3, 1848

627. D. M. Mitchell and Susannah Bachelder, both of Bridgewater, m Sept. 13, 1821, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

628. G. H. Mitchell of Plymouth and Julia A. Chase of Gilmanon, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 3, 1851, certificate Aug. 18, 1851

629. H. A. Mitchell of Plymouth and Caroline Elliott of Mason, N.H., on chart but not in text, published Apr. 8, 1852, certificate May 15, 1852

630. Michael Mitchell of Bridgewater and Rebecca Nutting of Plymouth m May 3, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

631. Moses W. R. Mitchell of Bridgewater and Mary Jane Rogers of Plymouth, m Nov. 18, 1845, by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text, published Nov. 1, 1845, certificate Nov. 15, 1845

632. Moses W. R. Mitchell of Bridgewater and Harriet N. Mitchell of Bridgewater, m Mar. 9, 1843, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text
633. Nathan Morse of Canterbury and Sally Crosby of Hebron m Jan. 25, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

634. Abiel Morrison of Rumney and Mary Flanders of Groton m Feb. 24, 1846, by Daniel Reed, not on chart but in text

635. Ebenezer B. Morrison and Eliza Bartlett, both of Campton, m Jan. 31, 1822, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

636. J. Weld Morrison of Plymouth and Hannah F. Giddings of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 5, 1842, certificate Nov. 21, 1842

637. Jacob Morrison and Nancy Blake, both of Plymouth, m by Rev. George Punchard, who says marriage performed between Mar. 8, 1836 and Mar. 14, 1837, on chart and in text, published Jan. 15, 1837, certificate Jan. 30, 1837

638. James Morrison of Plymouth and Betsey Brown of Orford, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 19, 1848, certificate Aug. 28, 1848

639. James Morrison, Jr., of Plymouth and Amanda M. Shaw of Salisbury, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 5, 1852, no other information

640. Smith Morrison of Plymouth and Lydia Jones of Sanbornton, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 1829, certificate Feb. 1829

641. Christopher M. Morse of Watertown, Mass., and R. Elisabeth Drew of Holderness m Jan. 1, 1850, by L. Holman, not on chart but in text

642. Daniel Morse, Esq., of Bridgewater and Mehitable Clark of Campton m May 19, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

643. Elbridge J. Morse of Plymouth and Lucy J. Marsh of Rumney m Nov. 6, 1842 by Rev. George Parrels, on chart and in text, published May 21, 1842, certificate June 6, 1842

644. John Morse and Eunice Willoughby, both of Plymouth, m July 2, 1801, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Jan. 27, 1801, certificate Feb. 28, 1801

645. Jonathan Morse and Abiah Worth m June 8, 1786, on chart and in text, published Apr. 1786, certificate June 3, 1786

646. Samuel Morse, Jr., and Abial Cole, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 28, 1833, by Schyler Chamberlain, Minister, not on chart but in text

647. Stephen Morse and Sally Chamberlain, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 29, 1807, by Jonathan Robbins, Jr., JP, on chart and in text, published Dec. 13, 1807, certificate Dec. 27, 1807


649. William Morse and Ruth Homans, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 28, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Dec. 10, 1815, certificate Dec. 24, 1815
John Moses and Nancy Adams, both of Campton, m Apr. 18, 1823, by Eebenezer Blodget, Elder, not on chart but in text

Sandborn Moses of Campton and Lucy C. Eaton of Plymouth m Nov. 14, 1844, by Rev. Wm Nelson, on chart and in text, published Oct. 26, 1844, certificate Nov. 11, 1844

Edmund Moulton of Ellsworth and Mary E. Emery of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 3, 1850, certificate Mar. 11, 1850

Gideon H. Moulton of Ellsworth and Lois E. Mitchell of Bridgewater m Nov. 6, 1838, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text

Jonathan Moulton of Ellsworth and Lydia Johnson of Campton m Dec. 2, 1819, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but text

Nathan L. Moulton of Moultonborough and Sally Webber of Plymouth m Feb. 22, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not in chart but in text

John F. Mulliken of Haverhill, N.H., and Charlotte Penniman of West Plymouth m at West Plymouth on July 2 (year not given but in 1840s), by Elder Paul Chase, not on chart but in text, name might be Milliken

Samuel Mussey of Canterbury and Sally G. Blake of Plymouth, m Sept. 14, 1834, by Schyler Chamberlain, on chart and in text, published Aug. 24, 1834, certificate Sept. 8, 1834

Daniel J. Mudgett and Harriet W. Loud (McLoud ?), both of Holderness, m Sept. 3, 1846, not on chart but text

John Nevins and Rebecca Hobart, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 5, 1782, certificate 1782

William B. Nichols, Jr. of Bridgewater and Elmira Nutting of Plymouth, m Feb. 3, 1848, by Nathaniel P. Melin, JP, not on chart but in text

David Norris of Hardwick and Hannah Webber of Plymouth, m Oct. 25, 1794, at Plymouth, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published June 14, 1794, certificate Sept. 8, 1794, text gives no towns and marriage date as Oct. 23

Benjamin Noyes and Harriet Little, both of Campton, m Apr. 7, 1819, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

Benjamin A. Noyes of Boscawen and Eliza Huse of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 5, 1840, certificate Sept. 21, 1840

Christ. B. Noyes of Campton and Patty Read of Plymouth m June 2, 1792, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Feb. 25, 1792, certificate Apr. 2, 1792

Samuel Noyes of Watertown and Amanda George of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 30, 1836, certificate May 18, 1836

William H. Nudd of Runnoy and Abigail W. Chamberlin of Northfield, Vt., m Apr. 15, 1838, by Otis Dunbar, Minister, not on chart but in text
667. Adam Nut and Ollive Keyes, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 7, 1793, certificate Dec. 1793

668. Abiel (Abel) Nutting and Mary L. Eldridge of Plymouth Mar. 26, 1842, by Nathaniel P. Melvin, JP, not on chart but in text

669. Benjamin Nutting of Plymouth and Merriam Douten of Bridgewater, on chart but not in text, published May 27, 1815, certificate June 13, 1815

670. Edward R. Olcott of Louisiana and Lucia T. Murdock of Plymouth July 20, 1848, by Rev. Wm Jewett, not on chart but in text


672. Brackett Page of Concord and Eliza Bradley of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 15, 1825, certificate Jan. 30, 1825


674. Enoch Page, Esq., of Wentworth and Widow Mary Taylor m Jan. 31, 1780, not on chart but in text

675. Enoch Page of Wentworth and Betsey W. Glines of Campton m June 2, 1822, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

676. Moody Page of Campton and Emily W. Hobart of Plymouth m May 6, 1845, by Enoch Corser, on chart and in text, published Apr. 6, 1845, certificate Apr. 14, 1845

677. Samuel Paige and Veshti Dustin, both of Campton, m Apr. 30, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

678. Elijah Paine, Esq., of Williamstown and Sally (Sarah) Porter of Plymouth m June 7, 1790, by Rev. Robert Fowler of Holderness, on chart and in text, published May, 1790, certificate June 7, 1790

679. Jonathan Parker and Molly Darling, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 15, 1798, at Plymouth, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Oct. 27, 1798, certificate Nov. 14, 1798, text gives Polly

680. Zacariah Parker of Plymouth and Elisabeth Brown, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child 1777)

681. Amos Pattee of Thornton and Eliza Taylor of Campton m Feb. 25, 1830, by Ebenezer Blodgett, Elder, not on chart but in text

682. Cyrus W. Pattee of Thornton and Polly F. Fox of Peeling m Mar. 7, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

684. Jacob Peasley of Holderness and Prudence Willoughby of Plymouth m Oct. 5, 1837, by Walter Blair, JP, not on chart but in text

685. Caleb D. Penniman of Plymouth and Clarissa Chesley of Rumney m Sept. 17 1829, William D. Case, Preacher, on chart and in text, published Aug. 29, 1829, certificate Sept. 1829

686. Nathan Penniman and Bridget Blodgett, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 28, 1795, certificate Mar. 16, 1795

687. Jacob Perkins of Hebron and Tirsah Dearborn of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 18, 1805, no other information found

688. Caleb Perry and Deborah Fairbanks m Holliston, Mass., not on chart nor in text, but family record in text gives these names (first child 1802)

689. Benjamin Pervier of Plymouth and Sarah Truel of Northfield, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 5, 1826, certificate Mar. 14, 1826

690. Henry Phelps of Cockermouth and Hannah Blodget of Plymouth m June 24, 1784, by Rev. Cotton Haines, on chart and in text, published June 5, 1784, certificate June 18, 1784

691. Samuel Phelps and Margaret Nevins, m June 6, 1781, by Rev. Nathan Ward, at Plymouth, on chart and in text, published 1781, certificate 1781

692. John C. Philbrick and Melissa Greenleaf of Plymouth m Sept. 3, 1849, by Rev. Holman, not on chart but in text

693. Lemuel Philbrick and Lovinia E. Wheeler, both of Manchester m at West Plymouth, July 20, 1847, by Elder Paul Chase, not on chart but in text, name could be Gilbrick

694. Richard Philbrick and Jane Flanders, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published July 11m 1841, certificate Aug. 13, 1841

695. Benjamin Phillips and Alepha Hobart m Mar. 11, 1772, not on chart but in text


697. Nehemiah Phillips and Elisabeth Brown, both of Plymouth, m July 26, 1785, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published May 21, 1785, certificate July, 1785


700. Noah Phillips and Lydia Marsh m Apr. 23, 1772, not on chart but in text
701. Noah Phillips of Plymouth and Dorothy Clifford of Dorchester, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 26, 1795, certificate Jan. 12, 1796

702. Henry C. Phillips of Plymouth and Margaret Phelps of Hebron m Apr. 8, 1840, by L. D. Barrows, not on chart but in text

703. Reuben Phillips and Sally Wells, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 14, 1796, at Plymouth, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Feb. 27, 1796, certificate Mar. 9, 1796

704. Enoch F. Pierce and Mary A. Swain of Hebron m May 30, 1843, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text

705. Ferdinand A. Pierce of Newbury, Vt., and Betsey A. Hoyt of Plymouth m Nov. 25, 1847, by Rev. Wm Jewett, on chart and in text published Nov. 13, 1847, certificate Nov. 23, 1847

706. William Pierce of Hebron and Dorothy Barnard of Plymouth m Mar. 13, 1828, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

707. Isaiah Pike of Concord and Charlotte Hicok of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 4, 1814, certificate Mar. 22, 1814

708. Newhall Pike of Haverhill and Lavina Penniman of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 18, 1837, certificate Feb. 28, 1837

709. Pearly Pike m Mary, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these name (first child 1805)

710. Ralph Pike m Mirabah F. Hardy of Ellsworth at Bridgewater Mar. 11, 1799, by Rev. Stephen Pillsbury of Hebron, not on chart but in text

711. Ralph Pike of Plymouth and Mirabah Hoit of Bridgewater, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 4, 1821, certificate Nov. 20, 1821

712. Uriah Pike and Elizabeth Perrin, both of Hebron m June 21, 1842, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

713. Moses Pillsbury and Sally Cass, both of Bridgewater, m Nov. 10, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

714. Nathan Pillsbury of Bridgewater and Sarah (Sally) Robbins of Plymouth m Apr. 20, 1801, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Feb. 7, 1801, certificate Feb. 28, 1801

715. Stephen Pillsbury (Elder) and Lavinia Hobart, both of Hebron, m Mar. 5, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text


717. Benjamin M. Plaisted of New Hampton and Phebe Eaton of Bridgewater m Dec. 27, 1807, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

718. Henry Plummer of Thornton and Mahala Gilman of Bristol m by M. Chase, Minister, no dates given but probably 1943-1844, not on chart but in text
719. Cesar Porter and Cloe, free born of Plymouth, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child 1779)

720. John Porter and Lucinda Goodhue, both of New Holderness, m Jan. 11, 1813, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

721. Benjamin Powers and Ann Cumings, both of Groton, m Jan. 21, 1826, by Rev. Jona. Ward, not on chart but in text

722. Ebenezer Powers of Thornton and Nancy Darling of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 19, 1799, certificate Feb. 23, 1799

723. Isaac Powers of Plymouth and Mary White of Dorchester, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 10, 1846, certificate Oct. 26, 1846


725. Nahum Powers and Sarah Wheat m Feb. 7, 1769, not on chart but in text

726. David Pratt and Elisabeth Spalding not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child 1790)

727. Joseph Pratt and Sally Walker, both of Hebron m July 21, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

728. Jesse Prescott of Bridgewater and Eliza Harriman of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 1826, certificate Jan. 1827


730. Charles Pulsifer and Nancy Webster, both of Plymouth m Apr. 24, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

731. Rev. George Punchard of Plymouth and Williamine Pool of Hanover, on chart but not in text, published June 9, 1830, certificate June 26, 1830

732. Josiah Quincy of Rumney and Mary Grace Weld of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 31, 1819, no other information

733. Mathew Ramsey and Widow Sally Emerson, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 15, 1810, on chart and in text, published Apr. 8, 1810, certificate Apr. 16, 1810, text gives Sarah

734. Thomas Ramsey of Rumney and Dorothy Page of Plymouth m Feb. 27, 1806, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Jan. 5, 1806, certificate Jan. 20, 1806

735. Thomas Randall and Mahala French, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 25, 1835, certificate May 11, 1835

736. William Rankins and Eliza Veasey, both of Bridgewater, m Dec. 7, 1837, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text
Joseph Read, Jr., and Susanna Cumings, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 28, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

George Read and Phebe Currier, both of Plymouth, m May 1, 1844, by Enoch Corser, on chart and in text, published Apr. 13, 1844, certificate Apr. 29, 1844

David Richardson of Rumney and Polly Dearborn of Plymouth, m Dec. 20, 1790, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Dec. 4, 1790, certificate Dec. 20, 1790

John Rideout and Sarah Marsh, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 2, 1787, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 30, 1787, certificate Dec. 17, 1787

Walter Rideout and Sally Bledget, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 14, 1820, certificate Oct. 22, 1820

Willard Rideout and Irena Penniman, both of Plymouth, m June 9, 1817, on chart but not in text, published May 25, 1817, certificate June 8, 1817, date of marriage is taken from family list in the text

Frederick W. A. Robie and Lucinda G. Fogg of Meredith, m Feb. 26, 1836, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Jan. 16, 1836, certificate Feb. 1, 1836

Phillip Nelson Robie and Lydia Willoughby, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 13, 1805, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 29, 1805, certificate Oct. 13, 1805

Thomas Robie of Plymouth and Jane McDermott of Thornton, m Dec. 24, 1810, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 4, 1810, certificate Nov. 20, 1810

Asa Robbins (Deacon) of Plymouth, and Mrs. Rebecca Tufts of Boston, on chart but not in text, published May 9, 1823, certificate May 23, 1823

Asa Robins and Jemima Brainard, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 15, 1795, at Plymouth, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Sept. 19, 1795, certificate Oct. 11 (?) 1795

Asa Robins, Jr., of Waterford, Vt., and Judith G. Robins of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 2, 1823, certificate Feb. 11, 1823

John Robbins and Sally Clater, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 16, 1809, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

Jonathan Robbins (Dr.) and Hannah, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child Apr. 20, 1799

Daniel I. Robinson (Rev.) of Plymouth and Mrs. Emeline M. Dearborn of Hanover, on chart but not in text, published no date, certificate July 11, 1836, married July 11, 1836

John A. Robinson of New Hampton and Relief Crawford of Bridgewater, m Nov. 17, 1840, by Nathaniel Melvin, JF., not on chart but in text

Enoch Rogers, Jr., and Mary Rollins, both of Holderness, m Dec. 30, 1817, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text
754. John Rogers, Esq. (Dr.) m Betsey, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child 1785)


756. John P. Rogers and Maria, not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child 1845)

757. Samuel Rogers, Esq., and Maria Webster, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 15, 1818, by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 1, 1818, certificate Nov. 14, 1818, text gives Mary Webster

758. Samuel Rogers, Esq. (Dr.) of Plymouth and Elmira Little of Campton m Sept. 3, 1826, by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Aug. 11, 1826, certificate Aug. 20, 1826


761. David Rollins of Orford and Salome Seavy of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 31, 1816, certificate Nov. 10, 1816

762. Samuel N. Row of Dorset, Vt., and Sarah Butting of Plymouth m Jan. 24, 1841, by Nathaniel P. Melvin, JP, not on chart but in text

763. Joseph B. Rowe (Capt.) and Mary Steele of Campton, on chart but not in text published Jan. 25, 1840, certificate Feb. 10, 1840

764. Asa Rundlett and Mrs. Betsey Brown of Bridgewater m June 28, 1835, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text

765. Charles T. Russell of Plymouth and Catherine W. Merrill of Boston, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 24, 1843, certificate Dec. 25, 1843

766. David M. Russell of Plymouth and Mary Flint of Reading, Mass., on chart but not in text, published Feb. 4, 1832, certificate Mar. 12, 1832

767. Moor Russell of Haverhill and Betsey Webster of Plymouth m Dec. 23, 1790, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Oct. 1790, certificate Dec. 8, 1790

768. Phineas Russell of Plymouth and Hannah Lovejoy of Hebron m Apr. 21, 1844, by Rev. Wm Nelson, on chart and in text, published Mar. 26, 1844, certificate Apr. 1, 1844

769. William A. Russell and Susan Webster, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 9, 1826, by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Oct. 14, 1826, certificate Oct. 22, 1826
770. Franklin Ryan of Plymouth and Jane Frances Peasley of Lowell, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 9, 1843, certificate Sept. 25, 1843

771. Isaac Ryan of Plymouth and Mehitable Bradbury of Moultonborough, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 20, 1798, certificate Feb. 19, 1798


773. Arthur B. Sanaford and Emily F. Sargent, both of Bridgewater, m Jan. 1, 1849, by Rev. Wm Jewett, not on chart but in text

774. Abraham Sanborn of Plymouth and Hannah Smith of Sanbornton, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 19, 1794, certificate July 4, 1794

775. Heman Sanborn and Clarissa Bachelder, both of Concord, m at Plymouth, Sept. 22, 1839, by Rev. Barrows, not on chart but in text

776. Samuel Adams Sanborn and Anna Currier m at So. Hampton, June 21, 1791, not on chart but in text

777. Solomon Sanborn of Rumney and Lucy Webster of Plymouth, m Nov. 4, 1792, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Mar. 24, 1792, certificate June 4, 1792

778. Thomas C. Sanborn of Canpton and Amelia A. York of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Mar. 28, 1850, certificate Apr. 5, 1850

779. William Sanborn of Bristol and Mrs. Hannah Ladd of Hebron, m Mar. 25, 1822, by Ebenezer Blodgett, Elder, not on chart but in text

780. Gustavus Sandborn of Hill and Sophronia M. Smith of Bridgewater m July 4, 1842, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

781. Simon Sandborn and Hannah Brainerd, both of Bridgewater, m July 20, 1843, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text


783. Ivory Sands of Lyman, Me., and Eliza D. Ward of Plymouth, m Feb. 20, 1835, by Rev. Schyler Chamberlain, on chart and in text, published Feb. 1, 1835, certificate Feb. 16, 1835. Two different reports of this marriage, one gives date as Feb. 20; the second, as Feb. 19

784. Christopher Sargent and Polly Webster, both of Plymouth, m Jan. 9, 1789, on chart and in text, text gives Molly Webster and Jan. 10, reported by Rev. Nathan Ward


786. Thomas Sargent and Louisa J. Brainerd, both of Bridgewater, m Mar. 8, 1838, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text
787. Hiram W. Savory and Belinda A. Ryan, both of Pittsfield, by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838, not on chart but in text.


790. Humphrey Sawyer of Plymouth and Phebe M. Cummings of Bridgewater, on chart but in text, published Mar. 2, 1828, cried Mar. 9, cried Mar. 16, certificate Apr. 11, 1828.

791. Sewall Seavey of Danbury and Judith Stearns of Plymouth, m. at Plymouth, Mar. 16, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Feb. 12, 1815, certificate Mar. 13, 1815.


793. Edward Senter (Lt.) and Melinda, not on chart and not in text, but family list gives these names (first child born 1813).

794. Freeman C. Sewall of Plymouth and Susannah Pierce of Nashua, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 24, 1839, certificate Mar. 12, 1839, Freeman states he was formerly of Gilford.


796. Josiah Shaw of Thornton and Betsy Callow of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 28, 1843, certificate Nov. 1843.

797. Moses Shaw, Jr., and Lydia Shaw, both of New Holderness, m. Oct. 8, 1812, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text.

798. Samuel Shaw m. Abigail Brown June 24, 1774, not on chart but in text.

799. Isaac Shute and Sarah M. Alls, both of Plymouth m. June 13, 1815, at Plymouth, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published May 7, 1815, certificate May 14, 1815.

800. Samuel Shute and Mary A. Emerson of Bridgewater m. June 8, 1843, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text.

801. Samuel Shute of Concord and Eliza Ann Hazeltine of Plymouth, m. by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 8, 1836 and Mar. 14, 1837, on chart and in text, published Sept. 10, 1836, certificate Sept. 26, 1836.

802. Benjamin Sleeper of Compton, Canada, and Anna Stanton of Plymouth m. Dec. 8, 1806 by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, at Plymouth, on chart and in text, published Nov. 30, 1806.
803. David Sleeper of New Chester and Susanna Harriman of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 2, 1807, certificate Aug. 16, 1807


805. John D. Small and Charlotte Keyes m Dec. 4, 1822, by Joseph Kimball, not on chart but in text

806. Benjamin M. Smith and Lucinda N. Ward of Plymouth m July 14, 1844, by Rev. Wm Nelson, not on chart but in text

807. Benjamin Smith and Kezia Keyes m June 19, 1791, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, text gives name as Rebecca

808. Caleb Smith and Lucinda Harston, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 3, 1812, certificate June 10, 1812

809. Christopher Smith and Louisa French, both of Campton, m by Rev. George Punchard, who says marriage performed between Mar. 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838

810. Daniel Smith of Bridgewater and Eliza Jane Dearborn of Plymouth m May 7, 1829, by Joseph Kellum, on chart and in text, published Apr. 4, 1829, certificate May 7, 1829

811. David Smith and Betsy Percival of Moultonborough m Oct. 14, 1849, by L. Holman, not on chart but in text

812. Edward Smith of Wentworth and Susannah Webber of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 2, 1799, certificate Nov. 27, 1799

813. Hezekiah Smith of Northumberland and Grizzel Porter of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published June 20, 1795, certificate July 7, 1795

814. Jeremiah Smith and Betsy, not on chart and not in text, but family list gives these names (first child 1795)

815. Joseph Smith and Hannah Dickey m Feb. 7, 1777, not on chart but in text

816. Levi Smith and Phebe Sanborn, both of Holderness, m Dec. 26, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

817. Lewis Smith of Plymouth and Henrietta Robinson of Exeter, on chart but not in text, published June 20, 1822, certificate July 15, 1822


819. Stephen Smith, Jr., and Hannah H. Foss, both of Thornton, m Oct. 4, 1814, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

820. Nehemiah Snow and Miriam Harriman, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 9, 1789, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Mar. 1789, certificate Apr. 8, 1789

821. John F. Southworth and Nancy Cass, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 6, 1829, certificate Dec. 15, 1829
922. Oliver Spalding and Polly Greenough, both of Plymouth, m May 8, 1794, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Apr. 19, 1794, certificate May 7, 1794

923. Hobart Spencer and Betty Hazen Dearborn m at Plymouth, May 8, 1795, by Rev. Nathan Ward, not on chart but in text

924. Jonathan Springer of Rumney and Alice Keyes of Plymouth m May 21, 1795, at Plymouth, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, text gives date as May 20, 1795

925. Isaac D. Stafford and Harriet A. Ward, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 8, 1851, certificate Feb. 23, 1851

926. Henry Stanton of New Holderness and Anna Harriman of Plymouth m Apr. 2, 1801, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Mar. 14, 1801, certificate Nov. 23, 1801

927. John C. Stanton of Meredith and Catherine G. Young of Canterbury, m at Plymouth, Nov. 23, 1843, by Timothy Eastman, JP, not on chart but in text

928. Aaron Stearns of Plymouth and Judith Taylor of Alexandria, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 14, 1792, certificate Feb. 9, 1792

929. Aaron Stearns, Jr., and Lucy Rideout, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 2, 1834, by Schyler Chamberlain, on chart and in text, published Aug. 3, 1834, certificate Aug. 13, 1834

930. Aaron Stearns, Jr., and Clarisa George, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 24, 1818, by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 14, 1818, certificate Nov. 29, 1818

931. Anthony Stearns and Nancy P. Gove, both of Plymouth, m by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838, on chart and in text, published Nov. 5, 1837, certificate Nov. 20, 1837

932. James Stearns and Roxanna Bayley, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 19, 1834, certificate Apr. 30, 1834

933. Nathan Stearns of Plymouth and Polly Holm of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 27, 1788, certificate Jan. 1789, text gives Mary on family list

934. Peter Stearns and Abigail Wheel m at Hollis, Nov. 8, 1764, on family list in text

935. Samuel Stephens of Piermont and Sarah Sleeper of Plymouth m Dec. 8, 1806, at Plymouth, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 16, 1806

936. Arnold Stevens and Abigail Jennings, both of Plymouth, m Jan. 26, 1824, by Ebenezer Blodget, Elder, on chart and in text, published Jan. 4, 1824, certificate Jan. 17, 1824

937. Charles I. Stevens and Harriet L. Hobart, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 12, 1839, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Feb. 16, 1839, certificate Feb. 38, 1839
839. H. B. Stevens of Loudon and Elisabeth B. Kimball of Holderness m Jan. 22, 1850, by Rev. Wm Jewett, not on chart but in text

840. Thomas Stevens of Rumney and Hannah Cummings of Plymouth, by Rev. George Pynchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1835 and Mar. 1836, on chart and in text, published Jan. 31, 1836, certificate Feb. 15, 1836

841. William Stevens of Trecothick and Habbie Craigie of Rumney, m Nov. 30, 1794, at Rumney by Samuel Emerson, JP, not on chart but in text

842. Alexander Stewart of Plymouth and Lois Worcester of Wentworth, on chart but not in text published Oct. 11, 1794, certificate Oct. 25, 1794


844. Jonah Straw of Manchester and Joanna Wyman of Lowell m June 22, 1848, by Elder Paul Chase, at West Plymouth, not on chart but in text


846. Jacob Suttanham (?) and Hannah Torsey m Sept. 14, 1781, at Plymouth, by Samuel Emerson, JP, not on chart but in text

847. Thomas Tarles (?) of Plymouth and Polly Cheney of Meredith, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 19, 1806, certificate Feb. 11, 1806

848. Edward Taylor and _______ Worcester, not on chart and not in text, family list in text gives these names (first child 1772)

849. Jesse Taylor of Plymouth and Lydia Clifford of Dorchester, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 1, 1802, certificate Feb. 27, 1802

850. Joel Taylor and Widow Sarah Lovejoy, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 9, 1778, not on chart but in text

851. Oliver Taylor (Capt.) of Goshen, Vt., and Widow Hannah Currier of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 10, 1822, certificate Feb. 22, 1822

852. Enos Thomas of Sunbornton and Suzanne Shepard of Plymouth m Dec. 25, 1793, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 29, 1793, certificate Dec. 25, 1793


854. Joshua Thornton and Hannah Nevins, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 24, 1790, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 19, 1790, certificate Nov. 24, 1790
855. Asa Thurston of Plymouth and Eliza W. Hartwell of Warren, on chart but not in text, published July, 1840, certificate July 1840

856. Trueworthy G. Thurston and Sophia Bartlett, both of Groton, m Apr. 28, 1823, by Rev. Jonas Ward, not on chart but in text

857. Daniel Tilton of Bridgewater and Anna Gorman of Plymouth m July 9, 1795, by Rev. Nathan Ward, at Plymouth, on chart and in text, published May 16, 1795, certificate June 1, 1795

858. Horace N. Tobin and Mrs. Susan Fuller of Holderness m Nov. 17, 1844, by Nathaniel P. Melvin, JP., not on chart but in text

859. Enoch Tolman of Greensboro, Vt., and Abigail Cook of Campton m Feb. 22, 1818, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

860. Alonzo T. Travis of Conway and Grace L. Preston of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published June 27, 1852, certificate July 14, 1852

861. David Truell of Grafton and Abigail Phillips of Plymouth m Mar. 20, 1806, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and text, published Nov. 3, 1805, certificate Nov. 27, 1805

862. Jotham Truell of Campton and Mary Willigan of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 27, 1850, certificate Nov. 4, 1850, name could be Millikan


864. Orlando Tyler and Susan P. Sawyer, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published July 27, 1828, cried Aug. 3, cried Aug. 10, certificate Aug. 23, 1828

865. James Varnum and Elmira Melvin, both of Bridgewater, m July 17, 1817, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

866. John Vincent of Peeling and Rebecca Wallace of Thornton m Dec. 25, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

867. James Walker of Hebron and Eliza Stafford of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 1, 1824, certificate May 16, 1824

868. Nathaniel Walker of Hampssted and Lucy Doe of Rumney m Jan. 23, 1817, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

869. Peter Walker of Thornton and Mary Edwards of Plymouth m July 24, 1827, by Rev. Jonas Ward, on chart and in text, published July 11, 1827, certificate July 23, 1827

870. Phinehas Walker and Mary Weld, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 14, 1794 (obviously error for 1797) by Rev. Robert Fowler of Holderness, on chart and in text, published Nov. 25, 1797, certificate Dec. 12, 1797
871. Andrew Wallis of Sandwich and Mehitable Marsh of Thornton m Sept. 21, 1840, by Rev. George Punchard, not on chart but in text

872. Henry Walmsley of Plymouth and Sarah M. Sanborn of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Dec. 2, 1849, certificate Dec. 21, 1849

873. Isaac Ward and Polly Spencer, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 17, 1788, on chart and in text, published Mar. 29, 1788, certificate Apr. 17, 1788, text gives Polly Thurlo


875. Benjamin Ward of Plymouth and Polly Bartlett of Campton m Sept. 7, 1806, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text


877. Daniel Ward of Plymouth and Bridgett French of Dunstable m June 30, 1793, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published June 23, 1793, certificate June 30, 1793

878. Enoch Ward of Plymouth and Harriet Stevens of Bradford, Vt., on chart but not in text, published May 19, 1850, certificate June 1850

879. Enoch Ward, Jr., and Lydia Church, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 5, 1815, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Jan. 15, 1815, certificate Feb. 6, 1815

880. Ezra Ward of Plymouth and Christina Spokesfield of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 9, 1842, certificate Oct. 22, 1842

881. Ezra C. Ward and Betsey Harris, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 31, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Oct. 13, 1816, certificate Oct. 28, 1816

882. Ezra E. Ward and Susan Miller, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 2, 1840, by Rev. George Punchard, on chart and in text, published Mar. 15, 1840, certificate Mar. 29, 1840

883. Ira Ward of Plymouth and Elizabeth Ann Herbert of Newburyport, Mass., on chart but not in text, published Dec. 11, 1821, certificate Jan. 1, 1822


886. Samuel Hard and Sally Reed, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 22, 1804, on chart and in text, published Feb. 19, 1804, certificate Mar. 6, 1804

887. W. Ward and Jemima L. Emerson, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 1, 1824, certificate May 16, 1824

888. Abel Webber and Susanna Tucker, both of Plymouth, on chart but marriage not in text, published June 22, 1802, certificate Oct. 30, 1802, family list in text gives m at Plymouth

889. David Webber of Plymouth and Eliza Ames of Norwalk, Ct., on chart but not in text, published May 15, 1808, certificate June 7, 1808

890. Edmond Webber and Betsey Hodskins, both of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Mar. 4, 1799, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Feb. 9, 1799, certificate Mar. 4, 1799, text gives Hodkins

891. Elliot Webber of Rumney and Sarah G. Barnard of Hebron m Dec. 5, 1843, by Rev. John Gould, not on chart but in text

892. John Webber and Hannah Webster m June 8, 1769, not on chart but in text

893. John Webber and Nancy Smith, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published May 17, 1819, certificate May 23, 1819

894. Levi Webber of Rumney and Polly Webber of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, June 18, 1797, on chart and in text, published May 27, 1797, certificate June 17, 1797. List of marriages by Rev. John Drew gives date as Feb. 1, 1798

895. Moses L. Webber of Plymouth and Clarissa Sall of Alexandria, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 24, 1824, certificate Nov. 10, 1824

896. Amos Webster and Esther Goold, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 12, 1805, on chart and in text, published Sept. 29, 1805, certificate Nov. 27, 1805


898. Daniel Webster and Hannah Heath, both of Plymouth, m June 29, 1779, not on chart but in text

899. Daniel D. Webster of Plymouth and Martha H. Smart of Rumney m Dec. 11, 1817, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Nov. 16, 1816, certificate Nov. 30, 1817

900. David Webster, Jr, of Plymouth and Phile Clark of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 4, 1827, certificate Nov. 26, 1827

901. David Webster, Jr., and Lydia Cummings, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 10, 1785, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Oct. 15, 1785, certificate Nov. 1785, text gives m Nov. 18, 1785
902. David Webster and Nancy F. Gordon, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published June 15, 1828, certificate June 22, 1828

903. David Webster (Col.) and Susannah Shaw (Child?), both of Plymouth, m Sept. 3, 1809, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

904. David W. Webster of Bridgewater and Ellen A. Sawyer of Holderness, m Sept. 12, 1849, by Rev. Wm Jewett, not on chart but in text

905. Edward T. Webster of Plymouth and Betsey Johnson of Wentworth, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 26, 1837, certificate Sept. 8, 1837

906. Eliphalet Webster and Sally Millikan, both of Plymouth, m Apr. 28, 1790, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Mar. 12, 1790, certificate Mar. 22, 1790, text gives marriage date as Mar. 5, 1790

907. Francis Webster (Col.) and Widow Elisabeth Brown m ___ 4, 1771, not on chart but in text


910. George W. Webster, Jr., of Plymouth and Ann Walker of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 4, 1829, certificate Apr. 21, 1829

911. Hazen Webster of Plymouth and Hannah H. Preston of Rumney, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 1833, certificate Sept. 15, 1833

912. Ira Webster of New Hampton and Mary Bennett of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 11, 1829, certificate Nov. 7, 1829

913. John Webster and Mary Fellows, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 31, 1818, by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Nov. 9, 1818, certificate Dec. 13, 1818

914. Joseph Webster and Rebekah Weld, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Oct. 27, 1803, certificate Nov. 12, 1803

915. Poor R. Webster of Holderness and Caroline F. Parker of Plymouth m May 3, 1826, by Rev. Jona. Ward, on chart and in text, published Apr. 13, 1826, certificate Apr. 20, 1826

916. Nathaniel Webster and Mehitable Smith, both of Plymouth m Mar. 13, 1777, not on chart but in text

917. Noah Webster of Plymouth and Mrs. Elizabeth Cheney of Campton, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 25, 1836, certificate Oct. 10, 1836

918. Peter Webster of Plymouth and Ruth Dolbor of Candia, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 11, 1791, certificate Sept. 26, 1791
919. Ralph Webster and Rebekah Fifield of Plymouth m Dec. 18, 1803, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

920. Samuel C. Webster of Plymouth and Angeline P. Rogers of Newbury, Vt., on chart but not in text, published Sept. 21, 1844, certificate Sept. 28, 1844

921. Samuel C. Webster, Esq., and Catherine Russell, both of Plymouth, m May 5, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, on chart and in text, published Apr. 21, 1818, certificate Apr. 29, 1816

922. Stephen Webster, Jr., and Hannah Dolber m at Chester Oct. 21, 1762, not on chart but in text

923. Walter Webster of Boston and Catherine Stevens of Plymouth m Aug. 22, 1838, by Rev. Wm Nelson, on chart and in text, published July 7, 1838, certificate July 23, 1838

924. Walter R. Webster of Plymouth and Betsey Fringy of Bridgewater, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 10, 1806, certificate Aug. 25, 1806

925. William Webster and Laura Harriman, both of Plymouth, m Dec. 15, 1834, by Schyler Chamberlain, on chart and in text, published Nov. 23, 1834, certificate Dec. 1, 1834

926. William Webster and Sally Gordon, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 25, 1793, by Rev. Nathan Ward, at Plymouth, on chart and in text, published Nov. 9, 1793, certificate Nov. 21, 1793

927. Henry Weed of Sandwich and Hannah Cheney of Plymouth, m by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838, on chart and in text, published Dec. 30, 1837, certificate Jan. 15, 1838

928. William W. Weed of Meredith and Rhoda Fletcher of Bridgewater, by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1837 and Mar. 13, 1838


930. Joseph Weld (Major) of Plymouth and Dorcas Doubleday of Leominster, on chart but not in text, published July 26, 1818, certificate Aug. 9, 1818

931. Benjamin Wells and Lydia, both of Plymouth, m May 11, 1768, not on chart but in text

932. Benjamin Wells and Susannah Clark m Feb. 6, 1777, not on chart but in text

933. David W. Wells and Sally Eaton, both of Plymouth, m Feb. 5, 1818, at Rumney, by Rev. P. Chapin, on chart and in text, published Jan. 4, 1818, certificate Jan. 18, 1818

934. Henry Wells of Plymouth and Lavina Locke of Bristol, on chart but not in text, published July 5, 1824, certificate July 18, 1824

935. Jonathan Wells and Lydia Smith m Nov. 30, 1785, not on chart but in text
936. Paul Wells and Rachel Webster, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 10, 1775, not on chart but in text

937. Phillip Wells of Plymouth and Hannah Dustin of Candia, m at Candia, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 30, 1795, certificate Oct. 24, 1795

938. Phillip Wells and Polly C. Sheldon m at St. Johnsbury, Vt., about 1800 - 1804, not on chart nor in text, but family list gives death of first wife and birth of Phillip's first child by Polly

939. Samuel Wells, and Hannah Rideout, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 30, 1825, certificate Feb. 12, 1825

940. Samuel Wells of Plymouth and Priscilla Dolber of Candia m Oct. 15, 1794, at Candia, by Rev. Wm. Remington, on chart and in text, published June 14, 1794, certificate Sept. 8, 1794

941. Stephen Wells and Mehitable Worthy of Hampton, N.H., not on chart nor in text, but family list in text gives these names (first child 1774)

942. Winthrop Wells and Hannah Morse, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 10, 1816, by Ebenezer Blodgett, Elder, on chart and in text, published Nov. 3, 1816, certificate Nov. 10, 1816

943. Winthrop Wells, Jr., and Polly Harsh, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 19, 1792, on chart and in text, published Apr. 21, 1792, certificate Sept. 1792


945. Nason West of Plymouth and Sally Cass of Plymouth, m at Plymouth, Oct. 22, 1798, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Sept. 13, 1852

946. Nason West and Betsey Keyes, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 17, 1805, on chart but not in text, published Sept. 8, 1805, certificate Nov. 15, 1805


948. Daniel Wheeler and Eunice Hobart, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 23, 1775, not on chart but in text

949. Daniel Wheeler of Plymouth and Mary Fuller of Thornton m Dec. 7, 1780, by Samuel Emerson, Esq., JP, on chart and in text, published Dec. 29, 1780, text could read Mercy

950. William C. Wheeler of Plymouth and Orpha Whitcher of Newbury, Vt., m Nov. 9, 1843, by Rev. Gould, not on chart but in text

951. William N. Wheeler and Amy Emerson, both of Plymouth, m Mar. 12, 1839, by Rev. George Pundarck, on chart and in text, published May 26, 1838, certificate June 12, 1838
952. William O. Wheeler of Plymouth to Betsy Fletcher of Bridgewater m Dec. 25, 1834, by Schyler Chamberlain, not on chart but in text

953. Silas Whitney (Capt.) of Thornton and widow Sarah Lovejoy of Campton m June 10, 1817, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text


955. Joshua Willard to Betsey Powell of Hebron m Dec. 27, 1837, by Rev. Wm. Nelson not on chart but in text

956. Willey of Campton and Susanna Ryan of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Jan. 29, 1804, certificate Feb. 24, 1804

957. Diodet (?) Willey and Mary Butler, both of Campton, m Feb. 9, 1813, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

958. Ebenezer Willoughby and Mehitable Williken, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Aug. 18, 1797, certificate Sept. 6, 1797

959. Ebenezer Willoughby and Jane Stevens, both of Plymouth, m Oct. 5, 1797, by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published Sept. 16, 1797, certificate Oct. 5, 1797, text gives names as Almer Willoughby and Jane Stephens

960. John Willoughby of Holderness and Mrs. Abigail Hutchins of Plymouth m Dec. 5, 1847, by Nathaniel Kelvin, Jr., not on chart but in text

961. John Willoughby and Azubah Wheeler m at Hollis, May 29, 1758, from family list sheet in text

962. John Willoughby, Jr., and Abigail Davis, both of Plymouth, m June 29, 1779, not on chart but in text

963. Josiah Willoughby and Betsey Hirman, both of Plymouth, m Nov. 28, 1799, by Rev. Nathan Ward, at Plymouth, on chart and in text, published Mar. 30, 1799, certificate Nov. 1799

964. William Willoughby and Jannya Kendall, both of Plymouth, m July 25, 1793 by Rev. Nathan Ward, on chart and in text, published June 23, 1793, certificate July 20, 1793

965. William Willoughby and Sarah Rodgers, both of Plymouth, by Rev. George Punchard who says marriage performed between Mar. 1835 and Mar. 1836, on chart and in text, published Feb. 7, 1836, certificate Feb. 22, 1836

966. William Willoughby and Maria Emerson, both of Plymouth, m Aug. 19, 1822, by Rev. Jonas Ward, on chart and in text, published July 10, 1822, certificate July 20, 1822

967. Job Wilson of Salisbury and Laura R. Stevens of Plymouth m Oct. 10, 1838, by Rev. Wm Nelson, on chart and in text, published Sept. 8, 1838, certificate Sept. 24, 1838

968. Levy Wiman and Dorothy Wells, both of Plymouth, m Sept. 26, 1782, by Rev. Nathan Ward at Plymouth, on chart and in text, published Sept. 5, 1782, certificate Sept. 1782
969. Ebenezer Wise and Mary Hazeltine m Oct. 12, 1778, not on chart but in text

970. Sewall Wolcott and Eliza Ennis, both of Holderness, m Dec. 16, 1816, by Rev. Drury Fairbanks, not on chart but in text

971. Jedidiah C. Woodbury and Emily Flanders, both of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Feb. 18, 1829, certificate Mar. 1829

972. Mark R. Woodbury (Dr.) of Rumney and Susan M. Barnes of Plymouth, on chart but not in text, published Nov. 5, 1836, certificate Nov. 14, 1836

973. David Wooster (Deacon) of Campton and Lydia Foster of Plymouth m Oct. 31, 1811, by Jonathan Robbins, Jr., Jr., not on chart but in text

974. Francis Worcester and Lucinda Wright, both of Plymouth, m June 23, 1805, on chart but not in text, published Apr. 7, 1805, certificate May 8, 1805

975. Francis Worcester, Jr., and Hannah Parker, m at Hollis, Feb. 10, 1785, on chart and in text, published Oct. 6, 1784, certificate Dec. 23, 1784

976. Noah Worcester and Hannah Brown m Nov. 25, 1779, not in chart but in text

977. Ebenezer Worster and Rosanna Merrill m Nov. 13, 1832, by Ebenezer Blodgett, Elder, not on chart but in text

978. Benjamin B. Worthen and Nancy Jane Mudgett, both of Holderness m Dec. 27, 1838, by Rev. Samuel Scott, not on chart but in text

979. Ephraim Worthen of Candia and Sarah G. Lovejoy of Plymouth m Dec. 25, 1833, by Schyler Chamberlain, on chart and in text, published Dec. 8, 1833, certificate Dec. 31, 1833

980. Wincol F. Wright of Dorchester and Mary Worcester of Plymouth m Aug. 29, 1820, by Rev. Jonas Ward, on chart and in text, published July 22, 1820, certificate Aug. 6, 1820

981. John Rogers Wyatt of Candia and Sarah Hobart of Plymouth m Apr. 1, 1792, on chart and in text, published Mar. 15, 1792, certificate Mar. 30, 1792